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Fed up, they opt for lure o f iradewinds
PEORIA, m. (A P ) — Jack 

Triebel was fed up. He was fed 
up with all the phone calls and 
the crushing routine, ted up with 
watching the rest'of the world 
from hehind a desk.

In his mind's eye he had seen 
the dream. Now, 53 and presi
dent of the family business. 
Jack Triebel has decided to pur
sue it.

“My friends ail think we’re 
craxy,”  savs Triebel. He and his 
wife, Punky, will leave home 
fo re v e r  this month, c lim b 
aboard their new 40-foot sail
boat and spend the rest of theay 
after day.”

Triebel has turned over his 
financial interests in the clothes 
cleaning business to his son. 
Hunter, and his brother, Field.

The Triebei’s fashionable home 
is on the market. The furniture 
has been sold or given to seven 
children, dll grown or in col- 
lege. *

"T h e  boat is at Annapolis 
(Md.).”  be says. ‘Nt wUl Uke a 
month or so to complete some 
necessary work and get it fitted 
out, and then Punky and I ex
pect to sail to the Caribbean

islands about Oct. 10.”
Their savings wUl be exhaust

ed by the time they reach the 
Islands, he said. To get by, they 
will work part-time.

“ We figure we will try to work 
weekends to make en ^  meet, 
and still have four or five days 
for sailing.”  Triebel says. 'T m  
a mechanJc, a plumber. I could 
be a guard, a bartender, wash

windows — but I ’d Just as soon 
not get into the cleaning and 
laundry business down there.”  

Mrs. Triebel says she looks 
forward to the sea adventure. 
She admits It will be new for 
someone whose life  has s a 
teller in a bank, maybe working 
in a filling station — I never 
tried that Or I  m l^ t  be a do
mestic; it’s more ^  cleaning 
someone eise’s bouse...

“ When vou pick up uie news
paper and see people in their SOs 
dropping dead — well, if we 
waited until retirement age of 
65, or even 61, we probably 
wouldn’t be able to go,”  she 
said. “ This is sometUu we’ve 
dreamed about — soroettdng we 
didn’t know we would ever be 
able to do. This Is a dream come 
true, and I would even4ike to be 
burM  at sea."

McGovern wants action
%

to topple Cambodian junta

13

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P )  — Sen. 
George McGovern, wlio campaigned 
for a decade against U.S. military 
Involvement in Southeast Asia, says 
genocide In Cambodia Justifies mili
tary intervention by an in^rnational 
peacekeeping force.

But McGovern, D-S.D., said the 
United States and other major natioiu 
should stay out of such an operatlan, 
which he said might be conducted by 
troops from smaller countries.

He said he sees nothing Inconsistent 
with his current stand against “ a 
clear case of genocide”  and Us past 
opposition to military operations by

the United States against “ a popular
ly supported revolution”  in V te^ m .

The 1972 Democratic presMmtial 
candidate raised the possibility of a 
military Intervention at a Senate For
eign Relations Committee heasing. , 

“ Is there any thought being given of 
sending in a force to knock this m v - 
enunent out of power?”  he askecT 

“ As far as the administratloo is 
concerned, I don’t believe this is an 
option that is being considered any
where,”  said Robert B. Oakley, depu
ty assistant secretary of state for 
East Aslan affairs.

Douglas Pike, a State Department 
Indochina exp(^, said it Is highly 
unlikely that a surglcai military exer

cise would succeed or that the cam- 
bokUan regime co4ikl be quickly or 
easily toppled.

Pike s ^  that while an invaalon 
force could capture Phnom Penh, the 
nine-man n i i l^  Junfa would merely 
melt into the Jungles and renew guer
rilla mratlons with the Ukely sup
port of Cambodia’s rural population.

“ I ’m somewhat skeptical,”  McGo
vern said in an interview later. “ I 
don’t believe the evidence is clear 
that the government in Phnon Penh 
has that sort of indigenous support.”

He said he’s “ be<n c o n c e n t  for 
some time with the slaughter that’s 
been going on irith estimates of 2

million or 2.5 million people killed and >  
with little or nothing being dooe by . 
the intematioiuil conuBunity to bring 
it to a hah,”  be said.

McGovern said be Is reqetidled to 
the fact that Ms suggestion 3may be * ' 
misunderstood. '

“ I ’m sure a great number of people 
would see intervention as the equiva
lent of what the United Stetaa was 
doing in VIetaafn 10 years ago, he 
said. “ I see it as Just the opposite.”

“ I am not a pacifist,”  said McGo
vern, a bomber pilot over Naxi Ger
many during World War n. “I don’t 
find anything I am suggeetiag here 
inoonsistent with my past career.”

Escapees caught; one hospitalized
A federal prisoner scheduled to be 

released on Friday from the Midland 
City Jail was in Midland Memorial 
Hospital today urith a broken back 
and wrist

Police officers said he received the 
Iqjuries when be and another i 
escaped Monday 
from the one-story
JaU.

Authorities said the prisoner, Roy 
H. Owens, 42. was taken to the hospi
tal- after he was arrested at his glri- 
friend’ s house in Odessa. He had 
taken a taxi to Odessa, said police.

A hospital spokesman said today 
Owens is listed as being in satisfacto-

WM ne receivea mo 
nd another prlsoiMr 
night by jumping 

f  high porch or the

ry coiKlltioa.
Police are searching for Talton 

Boyd Burge, 21, another federal pris
oner who they said escaped with 
Owens.

Both prisoners were tiusties. Ac
cording to police reports, the Jail 
trusties Were focked im at 9 p.m. At 19 
p.m., the report said, the Fire De
partment reported someone on the 
roof of dw building which hoiises the 

lice and fire departments and the 
A search failed la reveal anyone 

on the roof, poBce said.
At 10:45 p.n$., a MhOander reported 

seeing someone on the roof, reports 
Indksled. A check of the roof turned

up a hat similar to one w on  by^urge, 
police said. A roil caO then reveaM  
that Burge and Owens w on  misslag. 
said ofHcert.

the JaU 
the cells

s -BiasitM i  today the itoe M T  
by crawling to the sleel lope of 
I Dom a smaU doeet. Ooeshig

to the north wall, they then appai 
ly crawled to the roof threap a hole 
made by worfcmea who were install- 
lag an air coaditkioer, police said.

n llc e  said they beUeve Burge and 
Owen used s rope left by the workmen 
to get down to the front porch of the 
bunding and then lumped to the 
ground from the porai.

Federal authorittos said both prls- 
uon wore hi the CMy JaU beoauee of

rule lalractioos committed at the fed
eral halfway house ia Odessa.

Burge was serving a seuteuce for . 
Interetete tranapoetatloeql feeged ee- 
caritiee, aatd poRce, iM eB oyd  was 
serv la f a sentence for iaterstate 
transp^tfon  of firearms by a con- 
victod feloa.

Probatloa OtDcer Jack Swan said 
Bmrd was dne to be released Friday. ^  
.Authorities said they looked f o r ^  

Boyd at bis gtiifriend’s restdeace 
after obulaiag her name and address 
from a form requesting vlaitiBg privi
leges at the Jail.

The search for Barge eras iadudhtg 
the use of police dens to try to track 

arMoesaiR

BOtDM AN JO NATH AN COLE is headed for the sea, top, during 
the National Birdman Rally In Bognor Regis, England. His flight 
(rf fancy washed away in a sea of despair, bottom, as be and other 
contestants from all over Britain t r M  to win a thousand pounds 
offered by a magazine for the first man-powered flight o f more 
than 50 meters. (A P  b ^ r p h o to )

Retiring Rep. M ahon  
re a d ie s  H ance support
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Despite 

earUer sUtemento ke would not get 
bivolved in the race to cbooee Ms 
•accessor, U.S. Rep. George Mshon 
reportedly has token stepe to throw 
Ms support to State Sen. Kent Hance, 
Democratic nominee for the 19lh Con
gressional District scat

Mahon has held that teat for 44 
yeara. Hance’s Republican opponent 
M the upcoming November elections 
Is George W. Bush of Midlsnd.

Msbtoi. who earlier saM be would 
uot endorse any candidate In the race, 
ia expected to express Ms support in a 
telegram to be read tonight at a rally 
in Woifforth la honor of Hance.

Mahon reportedly has said the tele
gram praises Hance for the “ superb" 
Job he IMS done In the state senate and 
pledite* Mahon’s “ frill support”  for 
Hance.

The retiring congressman hat been 
quoted as saying he alwsys has sup-

Crted the Democratic Party and that 
is a friend of Hanee's.

However, according to a West 
Texas newspaper report this morn
ing, Mahon said he does not plan to 
campaign for Hance because he docs 
not want to “ dictate’ ’ who his succes
sor is to be.

Hence, as of late Monday, said be 
had not received a telegram from

(Contlnuod oo Page 2A)

Th ree try to 
exting u ish  th irst

BIG SPMNG — In what may 
be a f i r s ^  the history of West 
Texas robberies, three men used 
a fire exunnisher early today 
to com m m M r a few six-packs 
of beer from a 7-Eleven Store, 
according to Big Spring police.

Police Lt. Claude Morris said 
three men tried to purchese 
some beer at about 2:39 a.m., 
b4it the clerk, Norma Reynolds, 
told them that It was after 
ho4irs.

“ The clerk was sprayed in the 
face with a fire extinguisher end 
the men took o ff with some 
beer," Morris said.

“She got sprayed eU over and 
the spray aUo entered the hot 
dog warmer and contominated 
souM hoCdofs.”

Big Spring nolicc later gave a 
description of the men and a car 
to Stanton authoritlca. Stanton 
police about 2:45 a.m. arrested 
three men In a car which they 
said matched the description 
given them.

A spokesman for the Martin 
County Sheriffs Department 
said four six-packs of beer had 
been found in the car, but that 
the fire ratlBguisher bad aot yet 
been recover^.

Assassination probe 'trivial’ 
for Cambridge acoustics firm
By FEED BAYLE8

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (A P ) — Rifle 
fire In Dallas, students' screams at 
Kent State, an 18H-minute gap on a 
Nixon White House tope — all are 
so4iads that have punctuated major 
events of the past two decades.

Fair through Wednesay. Low to
night upper 90s. High We<faiesday mid
dle 90s. Details oo Page 2A. consulting firm hired to

*  snslyie Ummc snippets of history, the
' Job is a minor sMeiine.

“ Congresatonal Investigatioas are a INDEX trivial part of our work.”  says Samuel
Labute, chairman of the board of

Bridga.......................................... 7C Bolt. Beranek and Newman. “ Moat of
natatfied '.................................... ID o«r work involws acous^ (M gn iag
CoBks 6C for business offices, school dorml-
EditorisV 4A lories. We only took on the iavestiga-
Intortainm eut..;......................... TC’ tkms because It is of national Inter-
Ufostyla....................................... 5A « t . ”

............... ................... Labate says the firm, named for
r  RR' ’ ' ............................ ar three former Masssebuaetts Institute

...................................i r  of Technology professors urho fonned
........ y .............................. **' the company ia 190, has built a H9

— — u- — mm ....... ..................  millioa-a-yeai;business from acoustic
DallvarylurvleedKMIll enMneeriu.

y i D k  W aatAdsdlh tm  Re says OMflnauMaUy turns down
O I^ C a B s llM IU  tbo maav requesta It recehrea/rora

A poHcc dwrtanents around the coun

try that want expert advice in analyz
ing sowid data.

“ It’s not the thrust of fur interest,”  
says Labate. “ f ^ ’ re v w  careful 
shout the work we accept OKSuse we 
don’t want to get involved in criminal 
investigatioiis.”

The firm first calne into promi
nence in 1974 when, at the request of 
congressional Investigators, it stud
ied an llVi-minute gap in one of then- 
president Richard Nixon’s White 
House topes.

The Arm, and one ef Its fotinders, 
physicist Richard Bolt, said the sec
tion ef tope contoitring critical dlacas- 
skms thrae davs after the Watergate 
break-in was deliberately erased.

The company’ s electronic ears 
were listeaing la Dallas over the 
weekend as the slaying of Pmidant 
John Kennedy was rawactad for dw 
House Select Committee an Assassi- 
natiens to determine whether BBee or 
four shots were fired at the praslden 
tlal motorcade oa Nov. SI, 190. The 
Warren Cemnilasiea dccitled three 
ahdts were flrad that day, had experts 
generally agraa a fourth shot would

indicate a second gunman.
Labate said the results of the DsUas 

test will be avallsbie somedme next 
month. ^ •

The firm snaljrxed simllsr test rec
ordings made at the site of the Kent 
State shootings to determine the ee- 
quence of National Guard ninfire 
when four students were killea during 
a 1670 campus anti-war demonstra- 
tSon. That test was done for the Jus
tice Departaeent la Its investigatton of 
the shootlags.

Labate said both cases Involve 
comparing recordings takca at the 
time of the actual shootings agatawt 
test recordinfs, hwkhu| for “ sound 
flagerprints”  that will reveal the 
order M gunfire and even Hie tjrpes af 
weapons UMd.

“ Every noise has a certaia ualque 
frequency, a shape that we caa com
pare wtih other redordtafs,”  he said. 
^*We MO stoadard equlpneat to ana
lyse Hic freqaency and 
tapee to cemparte it with 
eouMe.”  |

knows

\

DOWN. DOWN, DOWN goes this IB-lbot hole bting duf by 
Darnell Washingtra at Front and Marienfeld. Hw cavity la part of 
a ll.S-milUon underground telephone cable prqjbct by Soutbwaat- 
em Bell to Improve long distance telephone aenrlce betweeft 
llitUand and Iraaa. The project baa been Didtr way aince June 
and la expected to be completed in Decembur. Cawpeay offlclala 
any the underground cable will lower rfpalr ceeta aad pro
vide more reliable aenrlce from Midland to the towna of M id l^  

’ Rank^ and Iraan (Staff Photo by Brfkn HwlerMtot).  ̂ ^
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Delegation 
continuing 
Hanoi talks

SHOWERS are expected today through Wednesday from the 
Pacific  Northwest to the upper Great Lakes, in the Southwest, the 
central Gulf and southern Florida. Cool weather is forecast 
from  the Pacific  coast to the central Rockies, but most of 
the country is expected to be warm. (A P  Laserphoto M ap)

WASHINGTON (A P ) — As the U.S. 
State Department awaited officiai 
word on the finding of MIA remains 
by Vietnam, a congressionai delega
tion continued talks in Hanoi today.

Rep, G.V. Montgomery, D-Miss., 
heading the delegation, says he be
lieves the Vietnamese are making 
efforts to recover the remains of 
missing Americans.

. Late Monday, published reports 
said that Vietnam had found the re
mains of 11 Americans listed as miss-, 
ing and would return them, rr 

Though there has been no official 
confirmation of the reports. State De
partment spok^woman Anita Stock- 
man said, “ We welcome the return of 
further MIA remains.”

In Hanoi, the eight-man congressio
nal delegation was greeted warmly on 
its arrival Monday by Trinh (^uiang 
Co, chief of the Foreign Ministry’s 
North American section. “ You’re like 
at home here,”  he told Montgomery.

The lack of a full accounting of 
Americans missing in action remains 
a major obstacle to establishing U.S.- 
Vietnam relations.

TheDU.S. delegation hopes to gather 
new information on the MIAs in its 
six-day visit to Vietnam and Laos. 
But Montgomery was not optimistic 
about prospects over an accounting 
from Laos.

“ I sure hope we can make a break
through in Laos,”  Montgomery said. 
But he said, “ T tey  have no account
ing, no records, no nothing.’

To ■

BRO KEN CLOUDINESS covers the western third o f the nation 
and scattered clouds can be seen over the Great Lakes and along 
the Gulf Coast in today’s satellite cloud picture, recorded at 4 a.m. 
EDT. (A P  Laserphoto)

Midland statistics The weather elsewhere

Pouching on the question of rela
tions between Vietnam and the United 
States, Montgomery later told Vice 
Foreign Minister Phan Hien, “ We 
cannot make policy or negotiate, but 
we come with open minds and we will 
take back what we learn to the presi
dent, the Congress and the people of 
the United States.”

“ President Carter will be watching 
our trip with great interest,”  he con
tinued.

Hien said Premier Pham Van Dong
considered the visit “ very important”  
and would meet with the congress-
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men in Hanoi. «
Rep. George E. Danielson, D-Calif., 

said he hoped the trip would lead to 
“ putting brtind us all the otMtacles to 
normalised relations.”

Carter is expected to announce soon 
whether the administration will seek 
A  extension of the trade embargo 
Imposed against Vietnam after Com
munist forces toppled the U.S.-backed 
government o f South Vietnam in 
1*75.

CBarlalaWV
CMca«a

Others making the trip are Reps. 
Antonio Borja Won Pat, D-Guam;

ti balTi w*
cir

DaaMaliMt

»
IteHM

m n

John P. Murtha, D-Pa.; Sam B. Hall, 
D-Texas; Ike N. Skelton, D-Mo.; 
James Broyhill, R-N.C. and W. Hen
son Moore, R-La.
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p Mahon, but aald he understood s 
group of farmers in Wolfforth had a 
telegram to read to him. Hance said 
he assumes it is the one from  
Mahon.

During the Democratic primary in 
which Hance defeated Lubbock non-. 
denominational roinistar Morris 
Shells, Mahon had vehemently pro
tested Sheats* use of a picture of the 
congressman and the minister togeth
er. Mahon said the picture im plM  en
dorsement.

“ I had thought that citizens gen
erally, and candidates in prticulsr, 
knew of my often repeated statement 
that I would not seek to influence the 
people of our district In the selection 
of my successor,”  Mahon said at the 
time.
' “ 1 deplore the unauthorised use of 

my picture and the implication it 
suggests,”  Mahon said.

The rally at which the telegram is 
to be read Is scheduled (o iM  p.m. 
tonight at the Wolfforth High School 
football field.

T ^YfriirtaWm«WtaWu PHk

.P»H Afttor M Ppm vcmatr. SppM mM iipMu pi 
* M i W W It kMU IRrmiR WpWmBty Sm i I M I 
WM WBm  WkMi mt WM klpktr k  m B rmt wMHy

i . r k ? » , ‘: 5 T s S T B r r W i7 r
kBpj J Y M  ^  wpi ktiSwr ta m B pppt w W y i

W elfare  budget 
called  'fantastic'

House panel to bear secret 
testimony on school charges

CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (A P ) ~  
State Rep. Arnold Gonsales plans 
today to bring three secret witnesses 
before a closed scsskMi of a 'Texas 
House committee probiitf eUeged.. 
misconduct at the Corpus Christ! 
State School for the mentally retard
ed.

months at the school he learned of 
incidents of pill-tsklng, beatings and 
homosexual assaults involving both 
staff members and “ clients.”  T

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Human 
resources commissioner Jerome 
Chapman says his agency’s budMt 
request Is “ realistic”  but concedes 
the tns.2 million increase it contains 
is “ fantastic.”

Chapman, commissioner of the 
Texas Department of Human Re
sources — formerly the welfare de-

Krtment — presented the $ l.n  bil- 
n appropriation request Monday

Morales, who is now pers<^|^

to budget e x e m ^ n  for the legisla- 
! govikiwr^

H m  Oarpiu Christi Democrat tesi-' 
fled Monday before tbe House Gener
al biveatlgatlng Committee that bad 
morale Is the rule at the school, and 
UMt emptoyees and studenu alike are 
foTohred In asaeulta. that go imrccog- 
■laed ^  the bwtltution’s admtnistra-

director for the Nueces (^ n ty  
ifTs department, said he resided his 
state Job in January. He said his 
resignation wAs partially prompted 
by an order to promote a woman Into
a supervisory position above her hus
band, tthough that practice is prohi
bited by state law.

"There were people malting love In 
It , "M ora les

Tales of drug traffleking, bomoeex- 
uel attacks and nepotism at tbe school
unfolded during the first day of testi
mony bera Monday. Earlier hearings 
were held on complaints about state 
•chooU in Mexle and Richmond.

Hector T. Morales, a former per 
soimel (Hrector at the Corpus Christi 
school, t ^ f l e d  he knew of two per- 
s m  still e m p le ^  at the Mbool who 

tovolved in a marijuana
Igiperatlou therqg *
> Km  Mid that dSh ic hi^ 1«

cloaeta and smoking pet,'
Mid. “ I heard of bomoeexuel inci
dents, but I never sew any."

Panel chairman L. D ^ t t  Hale, 
D-Corpus Oiristi, asked Morales If he 
or any other employees had done 
anything to stop the e llc fed  inci
dents.

” 1 think ms)rbc the superintendent 
should be asked that question,”  Mo
rales answered, reforrtaf ta Dr. Gary 
V. SInyter wh^ is eo hmfer at the 
school. Morales saM an Internal In- 
vcaUgatlen was conducted but em
ployees were urged aot to divulgeMw 
mdtags. d

tore end the i 
The Increase sought by the depart

ment would consume more than a 
third of tbe estimated |2 billion iq , 
growth revenue that the Legislature 
will have available for b u ^ t  In
creases next 3rear.

Lawmakers will approve a budget 
for the IW M l biennium when th ^  
convene next year.

“ We think it Is a realistic budget, 
although we realise the dollars we are 
asking for are really fantastic.... We 
think this Is a hold the liae budget, 
except in a very few 'Initiative 
areal,' “ Chapman Mid.

In the audience wal Harry Ledbet
ter, budget review man for Attorney 
General John Hill, the Democratic 
nominee for governor.

Chapman said over half the pro
posed lacreasc — 1413 J  milUon — was 
“ dictated by external facters,”  in- 
cludiag inflation, caselead’ | 
the mcdteaM program 
regulatieM.

ad growth In 
$gd fedaral
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U.S. Rep. G.V. "Sonny”  Montgomery, D.-Mlss., 

is greeted by Tran Quang Co, ch ief o f the American 
department in the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry

upon his arrival Monday in Hanoi with seven o tte r  
U.S. congressmen. Diplomatic relations are being 
explored. (A P  Laserphoto)

Davis' bond hearing slated today
If-'

on charges of soliciting murder
By N IKE COCHRAN

i ^ c i u
irraqi Cobnty Dis- 
n .Cm HP said the 
l a l i ^ t e

FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — Mil
lionaire T. Cullen Davis goes before a 
district Judge hopeful that today’s 
bond hearing will prove more suc
cessful than one held here two years 
ago when s Judge denied him bond, 
forcing him to spend IS months in Jail 
before being acquitted on capital 
murder charges last November.

Davis was arrested Sunday morn
ing and charged with aallcitation of 
capital murder. Tar 
trict Attorney T im .
44-year-old industrialisTTttempted to 
hire the murder of District Judge Joe 
Eidson through karate expert David 
McCrory. Eidson is presiding over a 
4-yesr-old divorce suit filed by Davis’ 
estranged wife Priscilla.

Still pending against the soft-spb- 
ken oilman are one capital m ur^r 
charge and two attempted murder 
charges Id connection with a 1V7I 
summer shooting spree at his mil
lion mansion here.

Mrs. Davis was the state’s chief 
witness St her husband’s capital mur
der trial in Amarillo last year. He was 
tried and acquitted of charges he 
killed his 12-year-oid step-daughter 
Andrea Wilbora in a midnight shoot
ing spree at the lush, hilltop estate 
Aug. 2, m §.

Mrs. Davis’ lover, Stan Farr, 20, 
was also killed in the incident. Mrs. 
Davis and s chance mansion visitor, 
Gua Gavrel Jr., were wounded. Both 
survivors named Davis as the gun
man, as did Beveriv Bass, Gavrel’s 
date that night. She escaped un
harmed and summoned police.

Davis was initially charged with 
two counts of murder and two counts 
of attempted murder. He was freed on 
|M,000 bond. However, the two mur
der charges were upgraded to capital 
murder Aug. 20, 1170 and he was 
Jailed again.

Ironically, Sunday’s arrest came 
two years from the day he was re-ar
rest^  while boan^ing his gleaming 
Lear Jet at a Fort Worth airport. 
Davis said he was en route to Houston 
on business at the time.

District Judge Tom Cave conducted 
an explosive flve-day hearing shortly

after Davis was Jailed and ultimately 
ruled Davis should remain behind 
bars until his trial.

(3ave claimed his ruling was tanta
mount to a Jury’s verdict of guilty in 
the case. The prosecution had asked 
for a no-bond ruling, contending 
Davis killed his ste^aughter and 
would likely try to kill his wife if freed 
sbice she and Farr were his intended 
victims.

Davis remained in Jail about 15 
months before he was found innocent 
by a Panhandle Jury Nov. 17, 1977. At 
his victory celebration, he referred to 
Cave as a “ cldwn.”

The Associated Press learned that 
the district attorney’s office has 
knowledge of a “ hit list’ ’ provided by 
McCrory, who worked with police as 
an informant, tipping them to Davis’ 
purported plan to have Eidson and 
othem killed. Sources said Cave. Mrs.

Davis, Gavrel, Miss Bau, and Davis* 
brother, Bill, were among tbe 12 
names Davis allegedly listed.

Authorities said Davis gave  
McCrory, who was equipped with hid
den recording devices, |tt,000 la $100 
bills after McCrory showed him a 
snapshot of Eidson’s “ body”  stuffed 
in a car trunk. Sources said Eldsoa 
agreed to pose for tbe pbota when 
asked by authorities. /

McCrory’s affidavit said lie met 
^with Davis several times between last 

Thursday and Sunday to discuss the 
alleged contract killing. He said 
Davis also asked him to get a .23-call- 
ber pistol and a silencer, which be 
did.

PoMce confirmed Davis had tbe un
loaded weapon in the trunk of his car 
Sunday morning when he was arrest
ed.

‘Cliffhonger’ vote seen
on capital voting

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Residents 
of tbe nation’s capital are closer than 
they have ever bew to victory In their 
decades-long battle for tbe right to 
elect senators and representatives.

“ I think It’s going to be decided by 
one or two votes,”  Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Msss., told reporters as 
the Senate approached a vote sche
duled for late today. "W e’re hopeful, 
but it’s basically a cliffhanger.”

“ I think you would have to agree 
with that,”  said an aide to Sen. (M n  
G. Hatch, R-Utah, a leading opponent 
of the measure. The side said that the 

they had a good

Presiden t 
pressure for

‘ment late Monday calling tbe,jaea

opponents thought 
chance to defeat it.

A number of amendments were ex
pected, including one by Sen. William 
L. Scott, R-Vs., giving tbe mayor oi 
Washington, D.C. the power to flU 
senatorial vacancies. Kennedy said
proponents expected little trouble de
feating tbe amendments, which if ap
proved could force the measure Into a 
House-Senate conference committee.

45 more bodies found 
in Iranian movie theater

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Workmen 
discovered 45 more bodies in tha de
bris of the burned-out Cinema Rex 
Theatre in Abadan, raising the death 
count in the Sattirday night bombing 
and arson to 422 persons, a Tehran 
newspaper said today.

Radio Abadan, meanwhile, quoted 
the police chief of the southwest Irani
an city. Brig. Gen. RezI Razmi, as 
sa)dng five “ Islamic Marxists”  con
fessed to setting off bombs that ignit
ed the deadly inferno. They were 
among 10 suspects arrested so far.

A governm ent spokesman in 
Tehran declined comment on the re
port of confessions to the crime.

Other sources said four or five per-

Few w eather 
changes likely

Few weather changes are expected 
for the next several da)rs in the weath
er that has greeted the Permian 
Basin since the end of last week.

The weatherman says area resi
dents esa expect continued warm and 
fair weather through Wednesday.

The forecasts calls for Wednesday’s 
high to be in tbe middle 99s and 
tonight’s low to dip to the upper 69s.

The National Weather Service at 
Midland Reghmal Airport Monday re
ported a h i^  of 96 degrees. The rec
ord hiipi for Aug. 21 is I I I  degrees set 
hi 1M4

Overnight, the merevry dropped off 
to a low ^  61 degrcM. I V  rec<^ low 
for today la 52 degreea set In 1M7.

Wlads Are expected to blew m m  
foe ansfo at A to N  mph tohlght

sons left tbe movie during a break in 
the shows. The explosion occurred 
immediately after they left.

Razmi told the government radio 
and television service tbe fire in the 
crowded theater began when boimbs 
were set off simultaneously at tbe 
corners of the building. Previous re
ports had said arsonists poured gaso
line around the outside of the movie 
house and theniset it afire.

Despite the newspaper Ettelaat’s 
report on the discovery o f more 
bodies, the death count being report
ed by the government here remained 
St 277.

Earlier, Razmi told reporters sev
eral of the 10 suspects admitted tev -  
ing been assignd to set off bom|p In 
other parts of Abadan. He did noftMy 
wbal the targets were.

The government sajrs the Islamic 
Marxists are a I5-year-old terrorist 
organization that mixes fanatic devo
tion to Islam with Marxist ideology 
The government claims the group has 
been responsible for 19 political mur
ders, including the assassination of 
six American military officers work
ing for Iran.

Leaders of the Shis Moslems, the 
predominant sect in Iran, M y Islamic 
Marxists don’t exist teesuse Islam 
and Marxism are completed contra
dictory. I

Numerous movie houses and other 
public entertainment places have 
been attacked since the Moslem holy 
month of Ramadan began Aug. A. I V  
attacks were Mamed on fanatic Mos
lem conservatives who earlier In t V  
year led rtets and ofoer violent dem- 
onatratlons against Shah Mohammed 
Rc h  PahlavTa Hberal raforms, V  

n i f  women.

C arter in tensified  
passage with a state- 

Ulog
sure “ a major human l i^ t s  priority 
of my administration.”

“ Virtually everv other country to 
the free world already provides foil 
voting rerpesentation to tbe dtixens 
of its capital city,”  Carter said.

T V  proposed constitutional amend
ment, already passed by tV  House, 
needs a two-thirds majority of the 
senators present.

I f  approved by the Senate, it will 
require the approval of the legisla
tures of 38 states within seven years 
tp become pari of the Constitution.

Hatch told the Senate Monday the 
measure had "almost no chance at aD 
of being ratified.”  Scott predicted 
that le^ la tors “ would question ... 
whether they would diminish the rep
resentation of their own statea”  ^  
electing two senators frwm the exclu
sively urban District of Cohimbto.

The Senate last considered the 
question of foil congreulonal repre
sentation for t v  iUstrict In 1971. It 
was defeated AH2, A partial UM of 
congressional Vanngs on tV  tune 
compiled at that time showed that 
Congress had been considering H off 
and on since at least 1916.

Kennedy said tV  “ strongest”  of tV  
amendments proposed by opponents 
was a proposal by Sen. James 
McClure, R-Idsbo, to transfer the raa- 
idential and bualneu areas of foe 
district to neighboring Maryland. It 
was defeated 47-25 on Monday.
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Carter, family leaving 
for Salmon River trip

BOISE, IdaV  (A P ) — President 
Carter and his family are embarking 
upon a coatly, elaborately prepared 
rubVr raft trip down an Isolated 80- 
mile stretch of tV  prUttne Salmon 
River.

Carter, his wife, Roaalynn, daugh
ter, Amy, and sons Chip and Jack 
were leaving a motel V re  shortly 
after dawn s ^  flying by Vlicopter to 
IndlAA C r ^  to begin their wilder
ness advrature.

“ It ’s probably been three years 
since I have been In a a leeptng V g . ”  
Carter told reporters when V  arrived 
in Boise Monday night.
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The Flatlanders Ski Club is the 
answer for Midlanders interested in 
the sports of water and snow skiing.

This organization, unique for a city 
in the locale of Midland, is an all year 
club promoting water and ski sports.

Bruce Terrell, current president of 
the club, reports his group will have a 
Wine ai^ Cheese Tasting Party to 
kickoff the snow skiing season. The 
party will be at 8 p.m. Sept. 8 in . 
Holiday Inn. The party will be free of^ 
charm for members and, for non
members, |2.

Terrell says this type of party is 
customary for the ski season at sId 
resorts, and the group of 150 members 
of the club decided they would have a 
sim ilar one before going to the 
slopes.

Membership in the club is open to 
anyone interested in skiing. Interest
ed persons may contact Terrell at 
882-8841 or 883-8182...

...ME. AND MBS. R. C. MAXSON of 
1700 Community Lane were ImmI to s 
family reunion and birthday party 
last weekend In their home.

The birthday observance was for 
Mrs. Maxson, a 50-year resident of 
Midland this month, who celebrated 
her 80th year. She said ber children 
and grandchildren began arriving in 
Midland Thursday, much to her sur
prise. This was the first time in 18 
years that the family has been togeth
er in Midland.

* »
The sous of Mrs. Maxson and their 

families'bete for the event were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Noyes of Arlington and 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Noyes of Wichita 
FalU.

The grandchildren present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oswalt of Hous
ton, Fayme Noyes and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Noyes of Wichita Falls, Mr. and 
Mrs. S t^e Meadows of Austin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonny Bryant of Mid
land.,

Grandchildren unable to attend 
were Jerry Noyes, who is serving ini' 
the U.S. Air Force in Alaska, apd Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Fillingim of Kentner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fillin^m are the par
ents of Mrs. Noyes’ only great-grand
child, Kevin...

...PATSY HINCHEY and children, 
children, Patsy, Laura and Doug, 
2505 Cimmaron St., were Joined by 
Gail'Heisler and her children, Susan 
and Sharon, of Houston for a 12-day 
trip to California. Mrs. Heisler is the 
former Gail Black of Midland.

The group travteled by station 
wagon, stopping at scenic spots klong 
the way, including the Grand Canyon. 
In California, the children were treat
ed to a visit to Disneyland...

...HAWAII seems to be a popular 
vacation location for many M id
landers. The families of W. W. La- 
Force Jr., John J. Redfem Jr., John 
J. Redfem III and Buddy Anguish 
visited Hana on the island of Maui. 
They have visited this spot for several 
years..#

...MR. AND MRS. W ILLIAM  C. 
BLANKS and son. Maury, 2002 N. L 
St., have returned from a ^ree-week 
trip. First the family went to Honolu
lu, Hawaii, to attend the Circum Pa
cific Energy Conference.

From Honolulu, they visited the 
Hawaiian Islands and Journeyed on to 
Truk, where Maury en joy^ scuba 
diving. He was able to see the remains 
of ships, elrplanes and submarines 
resulting from the sinking of the Jap
anese fleeLpt Truk.

Before returning to Midland, the 
Blanks visited

...MRS. L. C. SLAPE, president of 
the Permian Civic Ballet Guild, re
ports the guild, in cooperation with 
the Midland Polo Association, is plan
ning a Gala Ball to be held in Octo- 
ber-details to come...

Lauri Paxton, 

E. D. Walton

to be married
..SHREVEPOBT-Mr. and Mrs. John 
William Paxton of Shreveport an
nounce the engagement o f their 
dau^ter, Lauri Jo, to Edward Dale 
Walton of Kelthville, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Walton Jr. of Keithville.

The wedding will be held Sept. 22 in 
the First Baptist Church in Keitb- 
viUe.

Miss Paxton is the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Paxton of 
Midland, Texas.

Miss Paxton was graduated from 
Ssouthwood High School in Shreve-

Sort. Her fiance was graduated from 
tonewall High School in Stonewall.

AT WIT'S END

Good score possible
RrSRM ABO M BICK

Parents have been under Rre a lot 
lately for not knowing their children. 
They’ve been accused of selfishly 
pnreaing their own goals and not 
giving a tinker’s toot who their 
children are, where they are, or 
where they’ve been.

This is quite an indictment, add. to- 
make a distinction between parents 
who take their Job seriously and those 
who don’t  I ^ e r  today a quiz on 
“ HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW YOUR 
CHILDREN?’ ’^

1. Can yon name three of their best 
friends by their first and last names?

2. Do you know when they last 
changed their underwear?

3. Do yon know for a fact that the 
veke  from under the bathroom door 
beloaigs to your nine-year-old?

4. Do you know what books are 
being hidden that they'think you don’t 
know what you know they’re reading?

5. Do you communicate? Or was the 
last time they spoke to you when the 
smoke alarm went off in their room?

8. Do you know where their school is 
located?

7. Would you recognise your child if 
the braces were removed ?

8. When it’s 11 o’clock do they know 
where their parents are?

9. Can you read their report card 
without an interpreter?

10. Did they have to flunk biology 
before you realised they were taking 
It?

11. How long has it been since they 
brought their gym. shorts home to be 
laundered?

12. Do you know what they want to 
be this week when they grow up?

13. What are their allergies besides 
soap, homework and closing doors?

14. Who are their heroes? Heroines?
15. What do they do with thW 

allowance?
18. What’a under their beds?

17. What makes them laugh? CiV?
18. What&ize are their shoes?
19. Have you ever watched them 

play anything competively?

Plea given for cancer patient

Midland group attends 
Eagles’ fraternity meet

Members of the Auxiliary to the 
Midland Fraternal Order of Eagles 
attended the Eagle Internatiooal Con- 
ventkm la Spokane. Wash.

The Midland Ritual Team, com
posed of Omera Askew. Mary Brown, 
Dorothy Robertson, Elisabeth Wilson 
and Bcttie Twitcbell, received a win
ning score of 98.4. The team had won 
first place in the State of Texas.

Also altcsdlng the convention from 
Midland were Erie J. Robertson, 
Hazel Calhoun and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Pepper.

During the final four days of the 
convention an estimated $500,000 
were donated to hospitals and health 
foundations doing research in disease 
prevention and control. The Frater
nal Order of Eagles’ officials esti
mate the organizatioo will donate in 
excess of $1.5 million to research 
institutions during 1978.

Most of the celebiities attending the 
convention will receive $25,000 checks 
In behalf of research Instltions across 

nation.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, Red 

Buttons and the Mills Brothers col-

lecled checks for the Preventive Med
icine Institute in New York, the 
Damon Runyan Cancer Fund in New 
York and the National Jewish Hos
pital in Denver, Colo., respectively.

Radio and television commentator 
Paul Harvey accepted a check for 
the Harry S. Truman Research Fund 
in Kansas City, Mo. Former Major 
League pitcher. Lefty Gomez, collect
ed a check for the Fred Hutchison 
Research Center in Seattle, Wash.

Comedians Bob Hope and Danny 
Thomas made a benefit appearance 
with checks going to the Elsenhower 
Medical Center In Palm Springs, 
Califr, and St. Jude’s Hospital In 
Memphis, Tenn.

Kay Starr accepted a check for 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Terence Cardinal 
Cooke will turn over a check to 
Misericordla Hospital In the Bronx, 
N.Y. St. Joseph Hospital in Milwau
kee, Wis., will be the recipient of a 
check as a result of Frank Fon
taine’s appearance. Arthur Godfrey 
accepted a check in behalf of Min- 
nlnger Clink in Topeka. Kan.

By LEWSCARR 
Cmley Nows Servke

The mismanagement of cancer pain is one of the 
great deficiencies in the American health care 
system today.

That is the contention of one of the world’s leading 
authorities on pain control, who said that cancer pain 
95 percent of the time in this country is mismanaged.

Physicians do not have the proper training to treat 
cancer pain. Cancer literature ignores it. Even 
major cancer centers fail to provide proper pain- 
control programs.

These claims were made by Dr. John J. Bonica. 
who said he deplores the fact that while ap
proximately $1 billion , is spent annually in this 
country for cancer research, only .022 percent of it 
goes for research into cancer pain.

"Certainly,’ ’ Bonica said,* "the preventioa of 
cancer has to be the primary target, but we should 
also take consideration of the 800,000 cancer patients 

•in this country who are suffering severe pain and are 
not getting the rtUsf they deserve."

Bonica, chairman of the department of 
anesthesiology at the University of Washington and 
president of the International Association for the 
Study of Pain, says canepr usually is not painful at 
the outset, but that pain persists in 75 to 80 percent of 
the patients with advanced cancer.

Bonica u id  that about 15 percent of the time, 
physicians are administering drugs for the 
alleviation of cancer pain in exceuive doses when 
the pain could be managed with lesser doses or with 
such less-powerftd drugs as aspirin or codehie.

However, he sakl. from 70 to 80 percent of the time, 
pain-wracked cancer patients are not being given 
enough medication because doctors fear patients wfll 
become addkts.

He said that drug addiction among cancer patients 
with pain should be totally ignored. In tact he said, 
he supports legalization ot heroin for clinieal 
treatment of pain in cancer patlMts,

"The unfortunate patients who tevelop pain are 
soul-stirring sights in great need -of relief that 
frequently does not come,”  Bonka said.

“ Notwithstanding the hopeless prognosis of such 
cases, the pain problem deserves an InteUigcnt 
appraisal and, perhaps equally * important a 
systematk plan for relief whkh will conserve the

Catlents’ physical, mental and moral resources and 
is social usefulnesago long as possible.’ ’
He said cancer pain has been especially neglected 

by teachers, investigators, oncologists, authorities 
and national and regional cancer agencies.

"Until recently, research on cancer pala per ae 
virtually non-existent." Bonka said. “ One of the 

m m  impressive and distressing aspects of this 
whole problem is that there are no accurate data an 
the incidence and magnitude of cancer pain."

He said that figures offered for the numbers of

a rsons suffering cancer pain. Including his own 
urea, arc only estimates.
"The efforts of (the National Cancer laatitule)

Sneakers: They're in strong
S JNINAS. HYDE 

Washlngtoa Post

Once verboten outside 
the gymnasium and 
playground, the sneaker 
o f ’ 78 has a ch ie ved  
g ra c e , d ig n ity , has 
crossed social, ethnic, 
cultural and class lines, 
and has high-tailed it into 
the world ̂  high culture, 
haute cuisine and heavy 
thinkers.

The old so ft shoe, 
ladies and gentlemen, is 
alive and running quite 
well, ttank you.

Hop can 280 million 
AmdiKans gojurrong in 
’ 7$ when they drop In 
their local shoe store and 
tell the clerk: "Sneak-lt- 
to-me."3

Put on Your High Heel 
Sneakers

Wear your wig bat on 
your head

Put ou your High Heel 
Sneakers,

Wear your wig hat on 
your bead

I ’m pretty sure now 
baby you knm

You’ re gonna knock 
’em dead

—<c) 1984, High Heel 
Sneakers, Medal Musk, 
Inc., BMl

Tommy Tucker sang 
the m ilU^seller In 1984. 
Later on Sammy Davis 
Jr., Johnson Davidson, 
E lvis Preslev, Stevie 
Wonder et all sang It 

\Twyla Tharp saluted 
'sneakers with a dance. 
Woody Allen wore sneak
ers escorting BMty Ford 
to a Mack tic benefit 
MkR JagBrt worn them 
marrying  B lanca. Rod

1 *■

McKuen had them on 
with his tux at a presen
tation ceremony of the 
British Academy of Film 
and Television Arts at 
the Royal Albert Hall in 
London.

Joan <)uinn, Los An- 
gelea art collector, took a 
private tour of the White 
House in a denim dress, 
David Webb and Carfier 
Jewels, pink-dyed hair 
clumps and sneakers. 
H er husband, John 
()uinn, once head of the 
L.A. county bar associa- 
tkm, was ia sneakers.

"When jrou are an old 
lady and you wear sneak

ers, bow does it look? 
asks 77-year-old “ Disco 
Sally" LIppmafl. So she 
has curtails her sneak
er wearf||po Studio 54 in 
New Y ^ k  where she 
goes almost every night, 
and keeps her cMlectlon 
at a neat number — 
eigh t Her latest addi
tions were electric blue. 
"1 couldn’ t resist the 
color," s)ie says.

By the e a r ly  '79s 
sneakers became so pop
ular that the pop anthem, 
"High Heel Sneakers," 
had a parody, from the 
group Traffic — "Thk 
Low Spark of High Heel 
Boys.”

"W e’re In a period of 
Informality ad mis Is the 
way we present our
selves in puMk today," 
says Albert J. McQueen, 
bead of the sodotogy de-

ertment at Oberlin Col- 
|e. McQueen pegs the 

t r ^  for “ bangnig loose 
and being biformal to the 
hippie e ra . . .  We want to 
have open collars a ^  
present onrselves aa rdg-

I

ular o im a ry  peopk . . .  
in thaf sense sneakers 
have snuck into style. 
But we don’t want to be 
too informal, so we want 
a sneaker that is better 
than someone z, thus the 
great variety of sneak
ers. It is possible to have 
a s p e c ia l s n e a k e r , 
pllarly if you’re athletic, 
that is special and sets 
you apart, lets you show 
you are a cut above 
someone else.’ ’

There’s no record of 
who wore the first sneak
er. NQO PICTURE OF 
Homer in high tops. The 
first date of documenta
tion is 1832, the year a 
patent was issued in New 
York for attaching rub
ber soles to boots and 
shoes. Most historians 
remember 1832 not for 
the sneaker, but as the 
year of the Black Hawk 
War.

No formally recorded 
history before that. Just 
some traces. Henry VIII, 
In his royal account in 
1517, noted a fee for the 
“ sooting of syxe paire of 
shooys with fe ltys, to

Saye In at Tennys." And 
the wardrobe account 

o f Charles I I  In 1879 
there's record of pay
ment to John Pare of 
9$L, 7s for “ shoes, ga- 
losbes, tennis shoes, slip
pers and boots."

I f  you heard the one 
about the Indian In Bra- 
ail who acc id en ta lly  
dipped Us solet Into rul^ 
Mw sap, Hked the results 
so much that when the 
"sole’ ’ wore through be 
did K again, you probe 
My have the first foot 
note on sneakers.

Portuguese mission- 
arites in the Amaso* 
River area are reported 
to have teen Indians 
using rubber, not ohf^ for 
wet weather protection 
as cover-ups, but wadded 
In round balls to play 
with.

By 1823 gum shoes 
were imported from Bra
zil to Boston retailing for 
$3 to $5 a pair. Only prob
lem was they were made 
to fit Indians in Brazil 
who had sm aller feet 
than proper Bostonans. 
So they had to be heated 
and reshaped to fit Bos
ton customers.

Then came the 1832 pa
tent.

Enter Charles Macin
tosh who made and mar
keted waterproof coats. 
And CSiarles (3oodyear, 
who, with the help of 
Nathaniel Haywood, fi
gured in 1839 a way to 
use raw rubber in manu
facturing. Goodyear was 
granted patent on his 
vulcanised rubber In 1942 
and licensed Leverette 
Candee Co. in New 
Haven to make footwear. 
The sneaker business 
■was off the pound.

The word “ sneaker" 
appeared In a catalogue 
In 1879. And by 1898 you 
could order black or 
checked tennis shoesi 
from the first Sears Roe^ 
buck catalogue for 80 
cents for men, 79 cents In 
ladles and boys sizes.

Twenty years ago they 
were Just plain sneakers, 
cMt about $8, were large- 
to produced in America 
ind  came in good ole 
block and whHe. Sneak
ers were the reouliTd re

creational footwear Isr 
every th in g  from  hop 
scotch to basketbaQ.

These dajrs the preOer- 
red nwNiiker Is athlettc 
shoe. More than one out 
of every three shoes sold 
is some type of athletic 
shoe. The price is usually 
$15 to $20 and $99 b  not 
frowned upon. Choose 
from  m ore than  98 
brands, and at least one 
company, Adidas, makos 
more than 158 stj^es. 
Converse has over 189.

In 1974, 4 million pairs 
of athletic shoes were 
sold in the United Stales. 
In 1978, 51 milHon pairs, 
an increase of 1,988 per
cent. Hie projected fig
ure for sales thb year of 
all athletic shoes and 
sn ea k err— imported 
and domestic — b  989 
million pairs. You’ve run 
a long way, Charlie Goo- 
d)rear.

Sneakers have been a 
boom to artisb. In 1971 
Kinney Shoes had Peter 
Max decorate a success- 
fill line of sneakers far 
men and boys (g irb  and 
women 1 were quick to 
snap them up). A prorai- 
nent entry in the first 
Artist’s Sm p  Box Derby 

'(1975) In San Pranebee 
was a 7-foot-plus sneaker 
d e s ig n e d  by L ou is  
Mueller. Sneakers have 
also inspired a Roy Lich
tenstein oil. Embrai- 
derod sneakers by Lsufae 
Habon and sneaken de
cora ted  with carpet 
tacks by Judith Anda 
were In the Mnaeum af 
Contemporary crafts 
sh ow , ’ ’ T h e  f i r e a l  
Amepicaa F ea t"  «

haveprodneedi 
o f canes 
ofthepahii 

bo
patient mad 
(believed)

latbo on every aspect 
lance. .Magnitude and cost 
I m a U t f^  disease. 
t phyMbns to snow the 

I )  because the end b  
ntes a lack of nn- 
’ Bonieasaid.

"Because It b  very difficult to estimate the length 
o f l ife  in individual eases, such false 
humanitarianbm may potenUate the effect of the 
disease and cause respiratory depression, 
stupefaction, anorexia (loss of appetite), nausea and 
vomiting and thus aggravate the cachexia 
(emaciated condition).”
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Sweef-fart plums give
other foods quite a lift

Delicious, fresh California plums 
make creating meals tor two a lot 
more fun. Available into September, 
fresh plums, with their sweet-tart 
tangy flavor, bring out the best' in
meats and roultry, make spectacular 

fid, of course, are a naturalsalads and
for desserts. They’re so versatile!

And freezing fresh plums now will 
let you enjoy their versatility year 
’ round. It’s so easy to freeze ^ s h  
plums, too. Just cut plums in halves 
or quarters. Add about 1 cup sugar 
per quart of fruit, plus 1/4 teaspoon 
ascorbic acid mixture to retain that 
lovely plum color. Or, If you wish, 
simply Wash ahd prick whole plums 
and freeze jusfas'is for a wintry diet 
conscious treat! Properly stored fro
zen plums will keep up to a year.

whether freezing fresh plums for 
later or enjoying them now in favorite 
recipes or for refreshing snacks, be 
sure to select ripe, good quality 
plums. The California plum growers 
offer these tips:

Choose plums that are Arm and 
fiill-color for the variety. A slightly/ 
soft tip is a good indication of ripe
ness. Refrigerate ripe plums to keep 
them fresh and good for several days. 
And please do leave the skins on! The 
flavor contrast between tart skin and 
sweet flesh is what makes plums dif
fe ren t from  the other summer 
fruit...it’s what makes them plums!

And that very special plum tang is 
what makes these plum muffins spe
cial. too. A rich batter is topped with a 
cinnamon and sugar mixture and a 
Juicy plum wedge or two. Serve them 
piping hot with our Sacramento Fruit 
Bowl Salad for a delightful Sunday 
brunch for two, or as an accompani
ment to a tight summer meal. The 
salad is chock full of bright, ripe 
summer fruits and crowned with a 
z i i ^  lime and yogurt dressing.

I^ r  more exciting ways to use and 
serve fresh California fruits this sum
mer, write for a free, beautiuflly illus
tra te  48-page recipe booklet. Send a 
stamped, self-addressed, business- 
size envelope to “ Fruits of Summer,’ ’ 
P.O. Box 255827, Sacramento, Calif., 
*5825.

Makes 2 servingsfand enough extra 
muffins to’ 'freeze for another occa
sion).

LIME DRESSING 
1/4 cup plain yogurt 
1 teaspoon fresh grated lime peel
1 tablespoon lime Juice
2 teaspoons sugar 
1/8 teaspoon tarragon
1/4 cup whipping cream, whipped 
In small bowl, combine yogurt, lime 

peel and Juice, sugar and tarragon. 
Fold in whipped cream. Dressing can 
be refrigerated in covered container 2 
to 3 days.

Makes about 3/4 cup.
FRESH PLUM MUFFINS 

3/4 pound fresh California plums 
(alxiut 5 medium), sliced 

1/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
1/4 dup butter or margarine, soft

ened
1/4 cup honey t
le g g
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon toast^ wheat germ
2 tablespoons cinnamon-sugar mix

ture
In saucepan, combine sliced plums 

and sugar, stirring until Juices flow.

of course, eating out of hand.
When buying fresh plums, the Cali

fornia Plum Commodity Committee 
suggests you select plums that are 
full colored for their variety and 
firm, except for a slightly soft Up. 
Roth characteristics are good signs of 
ripeness. Let them ripen at room 
temperature I f  they’ re not quite
ready. But refrigerate plums when 
ripe because they can over-ripen very

Bring to full boll, stirring. Drain off 
Juice to measure 1/2 cup. Set aside. In
mixing bowl, whisk butter and honey 
together, then egg. Add plum Juice 
and orange peel. Sift together dry 
ingredients; stir into mixture along 
with wheat germ. Mix only until
moistened. Spoon into paper-lined 
muffin cups. Top each with sprinklin]

Tangy, fresh California plums make these tender 
muffins something special and a perfect accompa;

nlment for a summer fruit salad boasting of sweet, 
ripe fresh fruit.

C LO SIR  ENC OUNTERS

Sometimes you have to change

SACRAMENTO FRUIT BOWL 
Lime Dressing (recipt^gllows) 
Plum Muffins (recipe M>ws)
1/3 pound fr e ^  C:allfomia plums 

(about 3 medium), quartered 
1 fresh California peach, quartered
1 fresh California nectarine, quar-

tered ^
1/3 cup melon balls
2 clusters seedless California

of cinnamon-sugar and 2 or 3 poachc 
plum slices. Bake in 375 degree oven 
20 minutes. Serve hot, with butter.

Makes 12 muffins.
CHINESE PLUM SAUCE

1 cup chopped onion
Vegetable oil
2 tablespoons cornstarch
3/4 cup vinegar
3/4 cup sugar
2 pounds fresh California plums, 

pitted and quartered
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
In skillet, saute onion in oil until 

soft. Combine cornstarch, vinegar 
and sugar; add to onion. (}ook, stir
ring, until thickened. Add plums, salt 
and extract. Cook until plums are 
tender.

Makes about 21/2 cups.

By LAURA SCHLKSSINGBR 
Copky News Scrvlea

Kevin ia tired of being lonely, 
estranged and apprehensive about 
meeting people. He has never been 
InvolviM with anyone. Including 
himself; his usual answer to “ What do 
you think or feel about that?’ ’ ia “ I 
don’t know.’ ’

He describes himself as unin
teresting and uncomfortable about 
what people think about him. He 
keeps to himself but really doesn’t use 
any of that time to examine his life, 
feelings or motivations.

Kevin wants out of his present 
existence because he can no longer 
bear the unhappiness. If this is so. 
then .vhy does he find it so painfully 
difficult to examine himself and his 
situation, design some measures to 
redesign his life and then begin.

As afraid as he is of remaining the 
same, ao is he afraid of changing.

Change can be threatening — it 
means giving up what you know in 
exchange for what you don't know — 
therefore, a risk.

There Is something about

tamiliaiity; it is at least predictable 
And there is some safety ia predic
tability because you are familiar with 
what is expect^ from you in order to 
survive. V '

What do you risk when you venture 
into the unknown? Hurt, disap
pointment. rejection and failure are 
all possibilities. For without trying we 
may avoid some somber emotional 
mishap but we also avoid chances at
h a p p in ess , accom pttehm ent, 

I. It 's  all orcloseness and success.
ncdhlng.

IRtou also risk that the alternative 
you have chosen may not appear to be 
much better than what you had!

Another stumbling block to change 
for many people is the obvious 
requirement of having "to  do 
something.’ ’ . For those caught in a 
long-term  state of suspended 
animation due to perhaps (ear or 
insecurity, the notion of having to get 
up and act is foreign, scary, and even 
the thought is exhausting.

There is no simple way around this. 
You need to build up c;pfifidence 
slowly. Success breeds succeu. Start

out a task for which there is minimal 
chance for failure.

Kevin felt he was uninteresting and 
didn’t want that confirmed, so he kept 
a distance. “ Interesting'’ to him was 
a person who did interesting things 
and shared thoughts and feelings.

Wisely. Kevin realised that a person 
is interesting (or more than what he 
does per se. A person is interesting 
when he allows himself freedom of 
growth and expression, when he 
discovers and shares his real self.

So Kevin began his “ growth to 
change’ ’ by first seeking out the roots 
of his feelingr of inadequscy. In this 
way, he came to realise that this 
perception of himself was lesmed and 
not an inherent truth.

grapes
1 tablespoon lime Juice
Salad greens
Prepare dressing and muffins, as 

direct^ below. Put friiits in bowl. 
Drizzle lime Juice over fruits, then 
srrange on 2 salad plates, lined with 
greens: Serve with hot muffins and 
pass dressing alongside, in small 
bowl.

Plum Ptcklng...Wha( To Look For 
(Choosing fresh summer plums from 

the mOUi-corored array available this 
season can be slightly bewildering. 
Some 20 major varieties of fresh
plums are shipped throughout the 

Dm (California orchards.country from 
In August and September, you’ll find 
the popular Casselman variety plenti
ful. Its lush red skin and swreet-tart 
yellow flesh make It an especially 
good choice for Jamming, baking and.

quickly.
Plnm-PreservlBg Possibilities
You can keep fresh summer plums 

handy all year round, but first you’ll 
have to plan ahead a bit. Remember 
to use Juicy ripe (riiit-that’s more 
important than size or shape when 
preserving fresh plums.

Canning: Prick whole plums and 
drop Into a boiling medium or heavy 
sugar syrup. Simmer 2 minutes; 
cover and let stand 20 minutes. Re
move plums from syrup; pack Into 
hot, sterilized Jars. Reheat syrup to 
boiling and pour over plums. I^al and 
process in boiling water bath 20 mi
nutes. Syrup can be flavored to taste 
with brandy or spices.

Freezing: Halve or quarter plums. 
Add about 1 cup sugar per quart of 
fruit, plus 1/4 teaspoon ascorbic acid 
mixture. Mix gently and pack into 
freezwr containers. Cover and freeze. 
Or, if preferred, simply wash and 
prick whole plums and pack Into 
freezer containers Just as is.

Conserving: By adding chopped 
walnuts and golden seedless raisins to 
your favorite plum Jam recipe as you 
cook it, you’ll have a delicious non- 
purchasable plum conserve.

Pickling: Place 5 pounds washed 
fresh plums in a one gallon crock or 
Jar. In large saucepan, boll together, 
for 15 minutes, 3 cups white vinegar, 5 
cups sugar, 12 whole clovdes, 1 table
spoon mixed pickling spices imd 4 
cups water. Pour hot mixture over 
plums; cover and refrigerage 3 to 5 
days before using. Makes about 2 
quarts.

‘ Plum Facts And Figures
...Peel plums (if you must) by put

ting them In boiling water unfll the 
skins crack. Then peel as you would a 
tomato.

...Pit freestone plums by cutting 
along the seam and twisting in half- 
the pits pop out easily. Som plums are 
freestone enough to tu t along the 
seam, twrist in half and then cut the pit 
away from one side. With non-fr^ 
stone varieties, it’s best to aUce into 
the pit and then cut the fruit away in 
wedges.

...One pound of plums equals about:
21/2 cups sliced plums, or 2 cups 

'  diced or pureed plums.
...For more information about fresh 

California plums and other summer 
fruit and some exciting recipes, wrrite 
for your free copy of a colorful 48- 
page booklet. Seiid atstamped, self- 
addressed, business-sized envelope to 
“ Fruits of Summer," P.O. Box 255427, 
Sacramento, Calif., 85825.

W e e v ils  bowl o v er h o m em aker

Next he set goals (or himself, listing 
what he wanted to become and what 
he hoped to be able to experience 
within himself and in association with 
other people.

Change takes courage, deter
mination. energy and perscverence. 
It offers no promise other than ex
periencing life. Joys and defeats are 
both part of the bargain.

By JRANNRTTB BRANIN 
Copley News Service 

The caller did not identify herself, 
and 1 did not ask who she was. 
Anonymity, at times, is the kind way 
to go.

The woman said she had Just 
finished preparing (or the oven two 
loaves of her favorite bread when, on 
the breadboard, she saw two little 
objects wiggling out of the flour 

“ Can I go ahead and bake this 
bread?" she asked. “ Whatever those 
little things are, they’re probably in 
the bread dough, too. Will they hurt 
me?”

seeds and grains. They're a familiar 
pest In many households. Weevils are 
no respecters of persons.

Neither are weevils an indicationb( 
the quality of sanitation in pantry or 
kitchen. Weevils can be brought in the 
house in spice cans; any webbing in 
the tin is a sure sign that something 
other than chili powder inhabits that 
tin.

They can be brought into the kit
chen in any grain or meal: flour, 
cornmeal, (or instance.

They also can make themselves 
known by burrowing their own 
luscious tunnels through cakes of

chocolate.
Even tender-hearted persons, 

buying wild bird seed for raucous Jays 
or melodic mockingbirds, have
probably brought weevils <^he tiny 

UiK oum inblack weevil beetle into 
that sack of seed. Webbing shows the 
evidence, if more evidence is needed 
than the sight of little bitty wiggly 
worms.

To answer the caller’ s first 
question: “ Can I go ahead and bake 
this bread?" The answer was cer
tainly. go ahead and bake H. knowing 
that you are probably baking weevils, 
too.

No doubt they wer% weevils, theNo dou 
larfa^ of which eat their way out of

U ltrasound : Im proving the m ed ica l p icture
By JOHN8T>0«SBLL 
C ^tey  News Service

I^NDON — Only a few years ago 
ultrasound meant little to anyone 
outside the medical profession, where 
it has long been used as a diagnostic 
tool.

Since then the osc of sound waves at 
ultrahigh frequency has spread, first 
to the cleaning of Metallic com
ponents. then into crack and flaw 
detection, and most recently into the 
monitoring-of faults in the insulation 
surrounding Joints in electric cable.

During 1877 further interesting 
developments occurred in Britain, 
with a resurgence of interest in 
medical ultrasound. As the images 
presented to the doctor have become 
clearer, its use as a diagnostic tool 
has become more common.

The resurgence of interest in 
ultrceound followed the enormous 
Increase in diagnostic power' that 
resulted directly from the develop
ment of the EMI system of com
puterised tomography in the 1980s.

The latest ultrasonic scanners take 
the ex te rn a l form  of these 
tomographic instruments. Typically 
they comprise a free moving tran
sm itter-receiver which can be 
directed over the surface of the skin 
by the clinician, increasingly 
sophisticated computers, and a 
televleloe-type display coupled either 
to a photograhic or teletypewriter! 
output for permanent recording. ; '

Among the most recent nltrasonic 
developments is the three dimen
sional scanner from Sonicaid. The 
maker claims that the ability to build 
op a three-dimensional picture of 
organs within the body, or to provide | 
vital information about a fetus as 
early as the fourth week of a ' 
Bregnancy,’ gives H a two-year 
eom foercU l^nd technologkal lead.

Sonicaid also emphasises the 
equipment's safety, due to'the use of 
low-energy ultrasound. \

The difference between the new 
device and the Kanners commonly 
used in hospitals Is the three 
dimensional capability. The sensing 
probe on Sonic aid's Multiplanar 
Scanner can move in any dimension 
over the patient's body. The probe’s 
movements and the reflected sound 
signals are fed into the compuSir. 
which displays the image on (wo 
screens. When viewed through a 
stereoscopic attachment, these give a 
three-dimensional picture.

Both slices of tte body and com
posite images can be viewed, and the 
operating clinician is free to selecUhe 
angle from which he views a par
ticular area of the body.

At present the ultrasonic Ksnner is 
predominantly used in medicine (or 
the monitoring of pregnancy since the 
X-ray based tomographic scanner 
cannot be used for this purpose. 
However, the improvement In the 
images from devices such as the 
Multiplanar Scanner have widened Its 
scope.

For example, Tom Brown of 
Edinburgh University in Scotland, 
who did the research resulting in the 
iMW sqgnaer. believes that such in
struments will open the way toward 
much greater use of ultrasouhd for 
diagnosis of disesMs of the pancreas, 
liver, kidneys and spleen.

Brown has some examples of 
detecting a secondary tumor in the 
liver. If a tumor is very small it can 
(all between the "slices" of a con
ventional seamier, but with the three 
dimensional device the possible sres 
of its location can be “ boxed in" and 
then viewed from several angles.

EM I’s subsMary company, NucMb 
Enterprises, bas launched a new

ultrasonic scanner in the United 
States and in Europe. Called the 
EMIsonic 4500, the equipment is 
designed to provide fast, accurate and 
versatile real time scanning. Real 
time in this context means that as the 
probe is placed on the patient a 
television screen shows that portion of 
him or her "illuminated" by the beam 
of high-frequency sound. ' .

The fomputer in EMI’s machine 
allows the operator to hold any 
specific . image ' electronically for 
detailed examination and then to turn 
it photograhically into a permanent 
-record.

Another company in the field is 
GEC Medical, whose latest equip
ment is a mobile artery and vein 
imaging system and a real time 
scanner. And ultrasound Is also in
creasingly being used in the diagnosis 
of heart disease.

One example is the Echocar
d iogram  from Cambridge In
struments. This allows the doctor (o 
study the movements of structures 
within the heart by aiming a beam of 
ultrasound at the valves and muscles 
and displaying the processed 
reflections on a cathode <ray tube. 
Chart recorders give a permanent 
record for later detailed examination.
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Printers turn to court
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) 

— Texas comm ercial 
printers have gone to 
court in an attem^ to get 
(he state out of the print
ing business.

A state district court 
suit filed  Monday by 
Austin attorney Adrian 
Overstreet alleges that 
35 state agencies now op
erate printing facilities 
which they call “ repro
ductive services."

The suit asks that the 
state be enjoined from 
further printing activi

ties. It cites ar portion of 
the state constitution 
that says, with a few  
exceptions, that all state 
printing and binding 
needs “ shall be per
formed under contract, 
to be given to the lowest 
responsible bidder.”

equipment estimated 
cost SM.OOO to S70.000.

to

W H A T  IN TH E 
W O R LD  IS  A

The suit also asks that 
D istrict Court Judge 
Hume Cofer issue a tem
porary injunction to keep 
the D e p a r tm e n t  o f 
Human Resources from 
buying an offset press 
and a c c o m p a n y in g
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Her convictibns gave her hope
B yD A E LA W B LLU  
CMlny N tw t Sanrke

In Um  fall of 1975 Laurel Lee's life' 
had settled into a rather comfortable, 
low-key pattern.

After the turbulence of the '60s at 
Berkeley. After numerous quests into 
what it is that makes life meaningful. 
A ft e r  seeking alternatives to 
materialism in the academic world 

^and not finding sat^faction. After 
turning from Uiat to the Eastern 
religions. After finally finding her 
own answer^ in the Bible, in the 
teachings of Jesus, while she was on 
her way to homestead in Aigska.

After all that Laurel Lee’s life was, 
at last, relatively tranquil.

She and her husband were living in 
Portland where she taught in a 
private school and he drove a school 
bus. Theijr lifestyle was far from 
afiDuent, but they loved the free time 
their low-income careers provided. 
And they used that time to enhance 
their family life, spending time with 
their two small children, going 
camping throughout the northwest.
-  'Ilen , that October, when she was 30 
and pregnant with her third child, the 
tranquility of her life was rocked by 
the last threat she could have an
ticipated. She found herself facing the 
specter of death.

T h e  c o n fr o n ta t io n  b egan  
inauspiciously with a cold and a cough 
that lingered after it. There were testa 
and examinations and a diagnosis 
Hodgkin’s disease. A form of cancer 
that affects the lymph system and can 
spread throughout the body. 
Malignant and potentiaUy fatal, but 
responsive to treatment by radiation 
and chemotherapy.

Yet for the pregnant 'woman, 
there’s a hitch. The very treatment 
that can save her life can damage the 
baby she’s carrying. And in this case 
the pregnancy was in its sixth month.

Doctors suggested a therapeutic 
abortion and immediate radiation 
therapy.

Lee refused both. She wanted to 
postpone treatment untii after the 
baby’s birth.

won out on the abortion 
question.

But the progress of the disease and 
the doctor’s warnings convinced her 
to accept the need for immediate 
treatment. And so it was begun with 
lead aprons being used to shield the 
developing baby from the dangerous 
rays.

M e d i c a l  t r e a t m e n t  and 
hospitalization became a way of life 
There was progress. The original 
tumor shrank away. And setbacks. 
The disease invaded the spleen, 
requiring surgery, more radiation 
and chemotherapy. There were high 
points. Baby Mary Elisabeth was 
born strong and undamaged in 
January. And low pointa. Her 
husband left her in May to marry the 
young woman who had been caring 
for the children.

And face them she did, with 
determination to have an un
derstanding of the disease and its 
treatment. With a will to live, but with 
the ability to accept death. And with 
humor. All of which she recorded in a 
journal.

When her treatment was completed 
and her disease declared in remission 
nearly a year after the sickness 
began, she shared the Journal — two 

.notebooks filled with handwritten 
'accounts of her feelings and 
illustrated with her own water color 
paintings — with the doctors who had 
treated her and become her friends.

And again a train of unexpected 
events was set in motion.

The doctors shared the journal with 
a physician from New York, who was 
teaching that summer at the

University of Oregon Medical School. 
Through him the journal was in
troduced into the New York 
publishing world and accepted for 
publication. It was titled “ Walking 
Through the Fire’ ’ for a passage from 
the Bible:

“ When thou walkest through the 
fire, thou shall not be burned, neither 
shall the flame l)e kindled upon thee. 
— Isaiah 43:2.

It ’s symbolic of Lee’s attitudes and 
her religious conviction.

She talked recently in an interview 
of her life since the autumn of '75, how 
it has changed and how her faith has 
held firm throughout.

“ I became a Christian eight years 
before I got sick,”  she says. “ I didn’t 
start believing because I was dying. I 
was looking for something. Something 
that would give me strength and 
peace of mind. I  knew It wasn’t there 
in material success. My parents and a 
lot of their friends had that ahd they 
weren’t happy. '__

" I  soon found that it wasn't in study 
gnd research. I talked once with two 
Nobel prize winners and they weren’t 
happy. I explored the Eastern 
religions and didn’t find it there.

"But in the Bible, in the teachings of 
Jesus, I found what I needed and it 
served me well. When I got sick, I 
remember wondering if this same 
faith that had served me so well when 
my life was fairly normal would stand 
when I was in front of a firing squad of 
circumstances and everything 'Was 
falling down around me. It did.’ ’

When things were difficult. !she 
looked on them as tests of the strength 
of her faith.

“ You can't be a David without a 
Goliath.’ ,

But if she's found herself facing a 
Goliath, she feels she’s also been 
blessed. With the health of her baby. 
With the success of her book and the

financial stability it has provided for 
her and her children. And the op
portunities for travd it has provided 
here and abroad throndi proraotfoo 
tonrs.

And with a year of good healtfa 
allowing her to enjoy the other 
blessings before the disease attacked 
again last November. H was once 
more brought under control.

But she knows R’s there, could 
surface again, and could take her life 
too soon for her to see kitr chBdren 
grown.

Still, she’s at peace. She is not bitter 
about what’e happened to her. Nor is 
she fearful.

“ Death holds no fear for me now.
I ’m not looking fohrard to going 
through the process But I am not 
afraid.”  •

She doesnH let her mind dwell on 
the topic. Instead she busily crams as 
much life as can into each day, 
spending time'wit^eaeh of her thrM 
children individimuy. doing simple 
things like gardening and putting ap 
homemade jam when she’s at home.
Getting to know the people of the 
cities and countries she v i ^  on her 
book promotion tonrs.

She faces the future with hopes 
rather than plans, remaining ever 
conscious of the importance of 
making the best use of the time 
slotted her.

“ I have an unknown quantity of 
time,”  she said. “ Everyone does.
Because of my circumstances I’m 
more aware of the limitation than 
some people arc. But none of ns have 
Infinite time. We all have to watch 
that we don’t live our lives postponing 
all the pleasures for later.

“ I don’t make long-term plans. I 
can’t. But I live with long-term hopes. ABBY
To continue writing. To raise my 
children well. Maybe even to remarry 
someday.”

L a m d L w

..facing future with courage. —C N S  Photo by Bob Redding

O ld e r w om an, hubby
Handle your whiz kids with care carrying on like kids
By MARGERY CRAIG 
Copley News Service 

You’ve just found out what your 
child may have been telling you all 
along: He’s smarter than you or at 
least has the potential to be.

The realization comes from lear
ning your youngster has an IQ of 132 
or above, a designation used to draw 
the line bdhumn children of 
“ average”  int^igence and the 
“ mentally gifted minor,”  the child 
with exceptional learning abilities.

Ideally, the gifted child will be 
placed in a (lass where his or her

potential can be developed, and as a 
parent you are told to be prepared for 
problems your child may find in 
school.

You have heard, for Instance, that 
your child may have difficulties in 
relating to children with less poten
tial, and you know there’s no 
guarantee that you always will find 
teachers sufficiently trained to deal 
with exceptional learners.

What you may not realise is that 
your gifted child may face as many 
problems at home wHh you as in 
school.

Fashion' world^Color 
aids Western push
By NATALIE BEST 
Copley News lervlce

HOLLYWOOD -  It’s 
no sec re t . Eastern  
fashion experts have 
regarded the West a 
runner-up In the fashion 
race.

However, one exalted 
leader in the multi-billion 
dcdlar industry sees the 
West coming ^  age — a 
real threat in capturing 
the braas ring of apparel 
dictates.

“ It ’U aU be done with 
co lor.”  said Beverly 
Hudson Marshall, the 
ndwest addltkm to the 
elite society of women 
retail fashion chiefs.

The charming. 42-year- 
o ld  fo rm er  fashion 
manager for Lord and 
Taylor. New York, and 
a s s is t a n t  g e n e r a l  
m a n a g e r  o f  m er
chandising for Saks Fifth 
Avenue. Chicago, has 
been nam ed' general 
manager of Saks, La 
Jolla, the wealthy beach 
co m m u n ity  at the 
southern tip ef Califomla. 
She is one of five lady 
managers in Saks’ 90 
stores and one of perhaps 
20 women In the top 
echelon of the Industry.

“ Moving to the West 
was a happy-surprise.’ ’ 
she saM. 'TJiave found 
that the one thing New 
York deslflMrs- pre not 
giving CaHsmia women 
is the proper coloration.”

T h e  . sh o rt-co iffed , 
sq^rtly  dressed Mar
shall-added, “ Color, you 
see it everywhere, on the 
streets hs well as in the 
stores. It’s changing my 
IM . I ’ve worn black and 
browns for a long time. 
Now I, too, am adding 
color to my wardrobe.”

Wearing a two-piece, 
bright blue piint-on-piidt. 
^ T ted  dress — her-first 
Callfemia purchase —by 
West Coast designer 
Jaanne-Mare, the taR 
graeefal new manager 
said she likes Jeanne- 
Mare designs “because 
they am timeless, agaloss 
and  p r a c t ie b l  fa r  
travaUag.”  She will he 
doing a lot pf traveling in 
the next few years .since 
aha plans to commute. 
She and her husband, A1 
Marshall a mal estate 
hrakar ta Chleaga. have 
daeldad to maintain
home In Fork Ridge 

“ I find w * have

I their
, n .

organised lives which 
helps us plan our time 
together,”  she said. 
“ When I went back to 
work I made a pact with 
my husband and three 
grown sons that I would 
have their complete 
backing. It works out 
fine. We have numerous 
fa m ily  get-togethers 
planned from California 
to Chicago and poihts la 
between. On one oecasioa 
the Marshalls will meet 
inLasVefas.”

How vOoes a lady 
“ wheel”  feel about her 
new position?

“ I think H’s a very 
exciting time. I wouldn’t 
want to be 22 again for the 
world. I ’m now patting 
together the things I’ve 
learned over the years.

“ I knew what I wanted 
to be when I was 10. 
having played store 4rith

taper dolls from age 3. I 
tamed organisatioa at 

home, especially in my 
kitchM, which is a key to 
success in busfoess.

“ I now see women in 
retailing making $30,000 
to $100,000 a year or 
more. We’ re making 
inroads in the business 
world. I’m looking for
ward to being in the 
$30,000 a year bracket.

“ More important, Pm 
happy in my job. I can’t 
wait to get up in the 
morning to find out'what 
rU sU H n ex t”

She added: “ After 
three days I began to 
realise that I was a 
newcomer — the new girl 
on the block. I decided 
then that after years in 
the New York and 
Chicago fashion markets 
I had better keep an open 
mind.”

She has started to make 
changes. She will adapt 
many coUectioos to the 
customers to give thefo 
what they want — color.)

It will be a radicil 
departure in fashion 
planning, she aipwed 
Saks wOl do morn with 
the West Coast the 
populatloa center, and let 
it influence the rest of the 
nation.

“ Of course.”  she ad
ded. “ we win eeutiane 
with the New York and 
European designers ’ 
eoUectloos. And certainly 
we wOl see the fall 
designs refleci 
e n l a r g e d

shoulders and narrowed 
dresses. But the Western 
fashion flavor will also be 
felt In a number of 
ways.”

She noted the new 
Western cowboy look 
with its plaid shirts and 
Stetsons already is seen 
more in New Yoik than in 
California.

“ New York wiU wear 
any look In its entirety 
from bead to toe. whereas

Charlotte Malone, a specialist in the 
field of gifted children for 23 years, is 
well aware of problems families with 
highly able learners often encounter.

Malone, currently director of 
University of California at San 
D iego ’ s extension courses for 
professionals in education, has taught 
and lectured on the subject of gifted 
children acrou the country and is the 
author of one of California’ s 
curriculum guides for gifted students.

She also is the mother of two gifted 
children, now grown, snd says she’s 
gone through all the difficult phases 
parents of the gifted usually ex
perience. “ No matter bow smart yon 
know your child is. It’s always a shock 
to find out that he or she, is in fact 
gifted,”  Malone said.

Malone recalled several years sgo 
when her daughter, then in the third 
grade, tested out with an IQ above the 
gifted range.

“ Even with all my background, it 
still took me two or three days to stop 
wondering if her head hurt,”  Malone 
said.

She often calls upon her family 
experiences in counseling gifted 
children and their parents.

Malone said K is not unusual for the 
parent who has just learned he has a 
gifted child to go "lesson crazy,”  
enrdlling the youngster in an array of 
extracurricular classes — from ballet 
to scuba diving.

Parents, she said, often make the 
faulty assumption that the gifted child

are susceptible to what Malone 
described as the "W e’ve-got-to-fceep- 
hlm -norm al-just-Uke-the^Hher-kids”  
syndrome.

She said thto te usually manifested' 
by the parent who iasiats his child 
participate in such activities as Little 
League, despite his sthlctie in
clinations. Parents also may demand 
that a child spend as much time with 
playmates as with, for example, a 
chemistry set.

Here again. Malone said, parents
may only be encouraging the gifted 
chil<lto rebel and stubbornly refuse to 
dosnKhing.

'"rhese parents should back off. 
Gifted children are not so unlike the 
so-called ’average.’ They. too. want 
friends and to do things Ifte excreise. 
Leave them alone and they'll come 
around.”

the indeed, gifted in aU areas.
only a token of a look such 
as a belt or shirt,*’ she 
said. “ New Yorkers 
a lw a ys  com p lete  a 
’ costume’ look.”  she 
pointed out with no little 
pride. “ They, still feel 
more restricted in their 
fashions.”

Asked what she thought 
of the current pants 
versus skirt controversy, 
the native of Grosse 
Poin ts, Mich., said, 
smiling, “ I know that a 
skirt gets a lot more 
attention than pants.”

Her off-white, textured 
stockings, visible under 
the Jeanne-Marc flared 
s k ir t  a lso  lo o k ed  
fashionable indeed, if 
s l i g h t l y  f a s h io n  
restricted.

Malone said it simply does not 
follow that the second-grader who is 
capable of sixth-grade math also will 
be capable of rivaling Mozart on the 
piano. I f  the Interest is not there, the 
ability doesn’t eouht.

The ovenealous parent who keeps 
forcing more and more achievemeots 
on his gifted youngster runs the risk of 
the child rebelling, deliberately 
becoming a non-achiever, she added.

“ T te  child may lose track of what It 
is that excites him and he may lose his 
self-confidence,”

The same holds true for the parent 
who lashes out at a child sa)dng, 
“ You’re gifted so why can’t you do 
thU?”

“ This is a line I ’ve heard way too 
many times.”  Malone said. “ Parents 
have to realise that every child, in
cluding the gifted, has limitatioas.”

Parents ot gifted youngsters also

a iP 'N  COOK
By CBCILV RR01VN8TONE

For coBks who have ebleskiver 
irons.

H cup wholewheat flour
1 cup all-purpose flour
H teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
14 teaspoon salt
2 large e g p  separated
1 tabtespoon sugar
2 taUesqpoons butter omurgarhip, 

meltad
1 cup buttermilk
Ham-Cheese BaOs. see below

M r  tsgither the flauzu, leavmingf 
and saR. Beat together until Mended 
the egg yoBu, sugar and hatter, gen
tly boat la the flour mixture in several 
additions, ahematety with the butter- 
asilk, until smooth. Beat the egg 
whites until stiff, fold into the flour 
nrixture. Bake In an ebleskiver iron. 
foUowiag the maaufatarer’s direct
ions. but fill each cap 2-3rda fell of 
batter and place a ham-cheese ball la 
the center, pressing It dam  lightly 
into batter. Makes 2$.

Ham-Cheese Balls; kflx together 
2-Srds cup ground ham and 2-3r^ cup 
grated (mcdinin-nne) Ughtly packed 
Swiss cheese and 2 teaspoons mayon
naise; form into 29 haBs.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I'm 33 and my 

husband is 9$. and my problem is his 
interest in a 91-ycar-old woman. Can 
you believe it? This has been going on 

Yor the last six years. They work 
together, dad Jim gives her a ride to 
work and back. But that’s not aD— 
they talk on the phone every night, 
laughing and carrying on like two 
kids.

Since she doesn’t have any means of 
transportation. Jim carts her around 
on weekends to do her shopping, 
errands, doctors’ appointments, etc. 
She pays him back by catting his hair 
and giving him manicures and mb- 
doWns. She even dips his toenails!

This woman has been a wodow for 
20 years, and the only social life she 
seems to have Is with my husband. 
Some of my friends have asked me if 
I ’m “ jealous.”  so I guess it’s common 
knowledge that he and this oM lady 
have something going.

What 1 want to know is. what can a 
99-year-dd woman do for a 39-year- 
old man?-WONDERING IN TEXAS

DEAR WONDERINC: AU she has 
to do is "be there.”

DEAR ABBY: I answer the 
telephone ia an office in a smaU 
Southern city, and my employers 
have instruct^ me too find out who Is 
calling before they take any caU.

Over the years I have been sub
jected to untold abuse when I ask. 
“ Who is calling, please?”  I've been 
told everything from. ” It’s none of 
your business.”  to “ Andrew 
Jackson!”

Don’t people realise that I couldn't 
care Ic m  who is calling—I’m only 
following instructions.

And there are those who call and

say, ’T m  the one who called 
yesterday.”  (At least 100 people 
caUed yesterday.)

Here’s my favorite: “ Didn’t you 
give him my message?”  (I  just GIVE 
messages. I can’t make my em
ployers return calls.)

Abby, this is just a sample of,how 
dumb people can be on the phone.* 
Please print this. It may make a few 
ca lle rs  change their ways.—.., 
GULFPORT, MISS.

DEAR GULF: I’D print your letter, ' 
but don’t expect miracles. Very few 
see themselves in my column—only 
others.

DEAR ABBY: We wonder how 
many other families living la the 
Midwest (or Uie Northeast) are 
blessed with relatives who live in 
Florida. Their letters are mainly 
weather reports. And whenever they 
visit, they take a special d e lic t  la 
bad-mouthing the old hometown and 
state.

First of aU, this state was good 
enough for them for about 33 years. 
Suddenly, R’s the pits! Secondly.'net 
everyone likes hot weather ad year. 
It’ s monotonous. We happen to enjoy 
the change of seasons. But somehow, 
when we try to defend eur town, K 
comes out sounding like sour 
grapes.-HOORAY FOR MISSOURI

DEAR ROORAY: Whether one 
Uvea in MiSamiri or Florida, James 
Whitcomb R U ^ ’s little verse contains 
good counsel:

“ It ain’t no use to grumble and 
complane

It’s jest as cheap and- easy to 
rejoice:

When God sorts out the weather and 
sends rain, *

W’y rain’s my choice.”

Sol:
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W a lte r Chum ley

WICHITA FALLS — Serricee for 
Walter W. Ghnmley, 7S, (rf Wichita 
Falb, father of Mrs. Lloyd Delaney of 
Midland, were at 10 a.m. Monday in 
Hamptoo-Vaughan Funeral Home 
here with the Rev. Ben Etsell, Baptist 
nUntater from Holliday, officiating.

^  Burial was in Rosemont Cemetery.
Chumley died Saturday in a Wichita 

Falla nursina home.
He was bom on Sept. 17, 1004, in 

Montamie County. Chumley was a 
retired carpenter. He was a mem
ber of Jefferson St. Baptist Church. ' 

Survivors Include another d a u ^  
ter, Mrs. Ronnie Brown ouf Wichita 
Falls; a brother, Jim Chumley of 
Vernon, nine vandchlldren and one 
great-grandchUd.

Cemetery, directed 
Funeral Home. r-.

Mrs. Reid d ie t] 
do City hospital fol 
ness.

by Kiker-Seale
Carter's tax cut not half enough

lay in a Colora- 
Vga brief Ul-

She was bora Dec. S, 1803, in Bwd. 
Mrs. Reid had been a Colorado City
resident since 1937. She worked as a 
seamstress. She was a member of the 
Baptist Oiurch..

Survivors include four daughters, a 
son, 16 grandchildren, six great
grandchildren and three great-great
grandchildren.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Represen 
tatives of the nation's businesses, 
usually among the most conservative 
witnesses to appear before Congress, 
are calling for a tax cut nearly twice 
the sixe recommended by the Carter 
administration and the House.

There are two catches, though. The 
Chamber of Commerce says corpora
tions and investors should get a big
ger share of the $30 billion tax cut it

proposes and that the cut should be 
accompanied by a slowdown in feder
al spending growth.

“ Tlie time is ripe for Congress to 
Umit 1970 outlays to $480 billion,”  
which would perm it a 7 percent 
growth in spen^ng and still allow a 
bigger tax cut without Increasing the 
deficit. Jack Carlson, the chamber's 
chief economist, told the Senate Fi
nance Committee on Monday.

Congress seems likely to lim it 
spending to about $489 billion next 
year. But the chamber’s philosophy 
on taxes seems to fit well with that of 
the committee. That panel is expect
ed to enlarge the House-passeo tax 
cut of $16.3 billion — though not to the 
chamber's $30 billion mai^ — and is a 
good bet to increase the share for 
business and investors.

The Carter administration says it b

Robert T. C ox Ready reference, guide for anxious

M ary Rosson
Services for Mary V. Rosson. 73, a 

former Midlander, were to be at 10 
a.m. today in the First Presbyterian 
Church Chapel with Dr. Ray Riddle 
oftkiating. Burial was to be in Falr- 
vlaw Cemetery.

Mrs. Rosson died Sunday in a Dal
las hospital. She resided in Richard-
VUII.

She was born on Dec. 1, 1904, in 
Clarkmdlie^ Ark., where she was 
reared, sms married Samuel I. Roe- 
son on April 27, 1933, in aarksvlUe. 
She moved to Midland in 1960, and 
resided in Midland untfl khe moved to 
Rlchardsoo three months ago.

They had lived in Sutton Place 
Apartments. She was a member of 
the First Presb)rterian Church.

Survivors include her husband of 
Richardson; a son. Samuei I. Rosson, 
Jr. of Dallas; a daughter, Mary Ada 
Espinosa of Houston, and one ^ n d -  
chUd.

Pallbearers were to be Jack Mogle, 
Bill Osborne, Dr. Truman Spires, Ro
bert Donnell and R.O.TSmith.

Services for Robert T. "Bob”  Cox, 
69, of 3206 Boyd Ave. will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in Newnie W. Ellis Funer
al Home. Burial will follow in East- 
land Cemetery.

Cox died Monday in a Midland hos
pital.

Cox was bora Sept. 13, 1908, in 
Eastland. He spent his early life in 
Eastland and was a Texas A & M 
University graduate.

He came to Midland in 1930 and 
began work with Prairie Oil Co. When 
that company merged with a larger 
company, Cox began work with At
lantic Richfield Co. and remained 
with the firm for 43 years.

He was married to Lenna Wright in 
San Angelo in 1937. He was transfer
red to Casper, Wyo., in 1965. He re
tired in 1972.

Survivors include his wife and two 
sisters. Mrs. Beraie Blowers of Drip
ping Springs and Mrs. Jack Kilian of 
Lake Jackson. ^

Ruey D . Hays'f^
GRAPEVINE — Services fc^^uey 

David Hays. 66, of Grapevine, brother 
of Curtis Hays of Midland, were to be 
at 2 p.m. today in the Wilson-Mlller 
Funeral Home in Monahans. Burial 

to follow in Monahans Ceme-

watchers awaiting smoke signals
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN

VATICAN CITY (A P ) — Ready ref
erence and handy historical guide for 
armchair Vaticanisti waiting for the 
smoke signals from the conclave be- 
^nning raday to elect a successor to 
Pope Paul VI:

Conclaves — from the Latim cum 
clave, with key — began in 1216 when 
Roman crowds grew tired of waiting 
for the election of Honorius III and 
locked the cardinals inside the papal 
palace to hurry them along. The lon
gest recorded conclave lasted two 
years, nine months and three days 
before choosing Gregory X in 1272.

Adrian Florens of Utrecht, in the

Netherlands, who became Adrian VI 
in. 1322, was the last non-Italian cho
sen.

Angelo Roncalli was 77 when he 
became John XX III in 1938, the first 
pope in more than two centuries over 
70.

Benedict IX, in 1032, is the youngest 
pope on record. Some scholars say he 
was 12, others 30. Both his uncles were 
popes and he disgraced himself by 
selling the office to his godfather.

Marceiius n, elected in 1533, was 
the last pope to keep his baptismal 
name. In the early church, most 
popes used their own names. The 

• custom of choosing another name was 
firmly established with the election in

who was bora 
or Peter Pig's

C rysta l C ity rev isited : 
LoV aca to susp end  g as

was

Hugh Jackson
“S.

OLNEY Servfcee for Hugh L. 
Jackson, 76, of Olney, father of Mrs. 
Ron Smitherman of Midland, were 
Friday in Lunn Funeral Home in 
Olney.

Burial was in Restland Cemetery.
Jackson died Wednesday in an 

Olney hospital.
He was born Nov. 28, 1901, In 

Florence. He had resided in Otney for 
32 years and was a retired oil field 
worimr.

Survivors Include his wife, two 
sons, three other daughters, 12 grand
children and two great grandchil
dren.

lays died in a Grapevine nursing 
home Saturday after an Illness.

Bflip Jan. 6,1912, In Tipton, he had 
been a resident of Monahans several 
times during the last 30 years. Hays 
was a retlii^  carpenter. He was a 
member of the Church of Christ.

Other survivors Include two daugh
ters, two sons, two brothers and a 
sUter.

W ad e Baker

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Faced with 
a potential "Crystal (Xty situation,”  
Lo-Vaca Gathering Co. says it will 
suspend gas deliveries to Pearsall in 
30 days unless the city pays $108,343 in 
back bills.

But even while Lo-Vaca vice-presi
dent Don Newquist was briefing re- 

orters Monday, a break in the ^ a d - . 
between t ^  company and the 

small South Texas town developed.
Near the end of the news confer

ence, a telephoned message arrived

porte
lock

M rs. OHie Reid
COLORADO CITY — Services for 

Mrs. ODie C. Reid, 84, of Colorado
(3 ^  and formeriy of Midland, were 
to be at 4 p.m. today in Klker-Seale
Funeral Home here with the Rev. 
Everett Yeildlng, an evangeUst from 
May, officiating.

Burial was to follow in Loraine

GOLDWAITE — Services for Wade 
Hampton Baker, 71, father of Neal 
Baker, Fred Baker and Janeli Gib
son, all of Midland, .will be at 1 p.m. 
Wednesday In the Wilkins Funeral^ 
Home here. Burial will be in Goidth-'^ 
walte Memorial Ometery.

Baker died Monday at his residence 
in Goldthwalte.

He was bora Feb. 16, 1907, in Jacks- 
boro in Jack County. He was married 
to Erachei Allen in January 1987 in 
Lamb County, llw y  moved to Goktth- 
waite from Stephenville.

Survivors Include another son, an
other daughter, three brothers, two 
sisters, 11 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

Miss Texas 
U.S.A. plans 
work in oil

pag-

Dam on Panhandle lake
unsafe^ draining planned

A L B U Q U E R Q U E  
(A P ) — Buffalo L n e  at 
the Buffalo Lake Natlon- 
ai Wildlife Refuge near 
Canyon, ^ x a s . Is being 
d ra ln ed % ecau se  the 
dam's spillway would be 
unsafa tf flash flooding 
occufTOd, the U.S. Flsfi 
and w ild life  S erv ice

A spokesm an sa id
draiahig was scheduled 
to begin today and would 

for about four

"Inspnctions by the 
FMh and Wildlife Service 
engin eers , the A rm y 
C o r^  of Engineers, the 
Bureau of Reclamation

and the Texas Depart
ment of Water Resources 
have found the dam’ s 
spillway to be inade
quate a ^  unsafe in the 
event of flash flooding 
occurring in the area," 
the spokesman said Mon- 
day.

H w dam, known as the 
TIerra Blanca project, 
was constructed by the 
Soil Conservation Ser
vice In the 1980s.

Buffalo Lake, which 
has been dry for nearly 
five years. Is now almost 
full becaaae of flooding 
that occurred in the 
Texas Panhandle in late 
M ay, the spokesman

Ik safety that cannot be 
ignored."

Runoff ftrom flood 
'waters would overflow 
the spillway and cut into 
the dam's dirt embank
ment, adding Buffalo 
Lake's water to Palo 
Duro Canyon runoff, 
which runs through the 
town of Canyon.

"We have no way of 
knowing if flash flooding 
couM occur again next 
week or five years from 
now. Fortunately last

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — A busi
ness and geology student who says 
she plans to work in the oil Industi7  
represented Harris (bounty to become 
Mbs Texas-USA In the annual 
eant in El Paso.

Anne Hlnnant, a student at Trinity 
University in San Antonio, will com- 

In the Miss USA pageant in Bi- 
Miss., next May. I V  winner of 

that pageant will travel to Perth, 
Australia, to compete for the title of 
Mias Universe.

First runner up in the Monday night 
contest was Bevel3m Pierce, Miss 
Clear Lake (Xty. Mbs Pierce will 
enter Southern Methodbt University 
thb fall to study fashion merchandis
ing and dance.

Second runner up in the contest, 
Fran Ford, also won the Miss Swim- 
^ t  comp^tlon. A bui|$ess student 
at the University of Texes'at El Paso, 
she entered the pageant as Miss El 
Paso.

that Pearsall wanted to negouate and 
make a nartial payment.

Like Crystal City, Pearsall owns 
and operates the natural gas system 
within its city limiU.

Newqubt said the company doesn't 
want "another Cr^tal City situatioo. 
on our hands”  and urged Pearsall to 
pay up before the debt geU bigger.

While he was talking, a Capitol 
employee taught in a note, and a 
company pwUc relattons man went 
to the telephone. He returned mo- 
menb later with word that PearsaU 
city aecretary Martin Garcia bad re
quested a S ^ .  6 meeting with Lo- 
Vaca and would bring a partial pay
ment.

Lo-Vaca cot off Crystal City's gas 
last jrear after the town failed to pay 
$800,000 in past-due bilb. Service has 
not been restored.

Newqubt said Pearsall has given 
no reasons why It was withholding 
payment for Febraary, March, May 
and June. He said as far as he knew, 
Pearsall was charging its gas custom
ers the proper rate — a big difference 
from the CiTStal City situatloa.

1009 of Sergius IV,
Peter Bocca Porci,
Mouth.

Popes have been chosen by a two- 
thirds majority vote of the conclave 
since 1274.

The choice b  not limited to cardi- 
nab; any male who has "no Just 
im p^m ent”  b  eligible. But Urban 
VI, elected exactly six centuries ago, 
was the last non-cardinal to be cho
sen. He was bbhop of Bari.

Some conclaves were also not so 
fussy about Impedimenb. Julius II 
(1503-13), the patron of Michelangelo 
who commissioned the frescos in the 
Sbtine Chapel, had three children. 
Alexander VI, the most scandalous of 
the Borgias, fathered at least five 
children, including Lucrezla.

The average age of the lll_cardi- 
nab who will enter this conclave area 
in the Borgia apartmenU on ft t ta y  
evening b  66. They i^lude iT  t t f f  
bns, the fewest ever; eight Ameri
cans, the most ever; 12 Africans, nine 
Asians and 29 from the rest of Eu
rope.

One third of the world's Catholics 
live in South America, a statbtic dra- 
matbed by Braxll’s six voting cardi- 
nab.

comfortable with the size of the bill 
passed by the House, but prefers that 
a la rger share go to lower- and 

, middle-income in^viduab and that 
the capital gains relief, aimed at 
helping investors, be reduced.

Ilie  tax'on capital gains, which are 
profits from the sale o f stocks, real 
estate and other asseb, was the Ug- 
gest stumbling block when the bill 
was in the House. Because the finance 
committee almost unanimously sup
ports a lower capital gains tax, that 
bsue b  not as volatile in the Senate.

Carlson, speaking for the chamber, 
advocated a bigger capital gains re- 
ductibn than was passed by the 
House. Roland M. Blxler, represent
ing the National Association of Manu
facturers, urged a separate reduction 
in the corporate capital gains tax.

They contelTd the tax b  so high It 
stifles investment in business. As a 
result, they sajr, the econqmy and , 
worker productivity lags and Inflation 
worsens.

Current law taxes one-half of indi
vidual capital gains at the same rate 
as a taxpa)rer's other income. Except 
for a $10,000 exclusion, the other half 
b  subject ohly to a minimum tax of 13 
percent, meaning capital gains, in 
theory, can be subject to a maximum 
tax of up to 49.1 percent. In reality, 
the average tax b  about 16 percent.

The House-passed bill would reduce 
the maximum tax to about 35 percent 
and, starting in 1980, exem ^ from 
taxation any part of the profit caused 
by inflation. *

Depression 
rules alive 
for elderly

Hua opens visit 
blasting U .S ., 
Soviet Union

BELGRADE, Yugo41avU (A P ) — 
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng opeined hb 
vbit to Yugoslavia with a blast at 
both the Soviet Union and the United 
States, accusing them of "aggression
and expansiqp in their rivalry to gain 

t f e ’ ........
ing at a banquet Monday

)w6rld.

Oystal City had charged lb  cus- 
r lew*tomers a far lower rate, pegged to a 

conthict signed with Lo-Vaca before 
the railroad commission allowed a 
floating rate.

Newquiat said Lo-Vacd feared 
PearsaO was going to attempt to tie 
the past-due bUb to Its federal court 
suit to block implementation of the 
settlement of $1.6 billion of customer 
claims against ihe company.

"The settiennnt doesn’t have any
thing to do with I t ”  he said.

The Texas Railroad Commission 
recently approved the settlement, 
and Newqubt said he expeeb It to go 
into effect Jan. 1 unless blocked by a 
court or federal agencies that also 
must approve It

masterv of
Speak

night after hb arrival from Romania 
for an eight-day vbH, the leader of the 
Chinese Communist Party did not 
identify either o f his targets by 
name.

Instead be said "Im perialistic”  
forces, meaning the United States, 
and "hegemonbtic forces,”  meaning 
the Soviet Unhm, “ are engaged In a 
forlous arms race and preparations 
for war, everywhere they are en
gaged in aggresskm and expansion in 
their rivalry to gain mastery of the 
world.”

Hua also accused the Soviet Union 
of trying to undermine the non- 
a lign^  movement.

CINCINNATI (A P ) — Mable Rot- 
tingbaus says she "learned the les- 
sou  of the Depressloo.”  She never 
turn on the l i ^ b  at home, but uses a 
fldkhlight, and lives on hamburger, 
bologna and instant soup.

The 71-year-old retired bookkeeper 
toM a bearing of the House SeiMt 
(fommittee on Aging she was not eligi
ble for food stamps because her in
come b  more than $300 monthly.

She allows $70 a month for food and 
works at a part-time Job in the fall to 
pay her winter fuel bUb, she said.

" I  look at steak but at ̂ .93 a pound, 
it ’ s too rich for my blood,”  she 
said. " I  learned the lessons of the 
Draresskm.”  ,

The woman was one of several 
ple who testified Monday as the com
mittee held lb  first bearing oubide 
Washingtoin-^

The commilBe b  gathering Infor
mation for a proposal to help the 
eldeiiy cope with the economk reali
ties of old age and inflation. More 
bearings are scheduled in other 
citlm.

Bessk Hardaway, a member of a 
local panel on housing for senior citi
zens, pleaded for more puhlk hous
ing.

"We put a price tag on our antiques. 
We polish ttem up and shine them 
and we put them in a place where they 
won’t get hurt. Why do we Just shove 
our elderlv anv place?”  asked.
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K e n y a tto
o f K e n y a  dies

N A IR O B I ,  K en ya  
(A P ) — President Jonao 
Kcnvgtta of Kenya, who 
led Ms country to Inde- 
pendance bom Britain in 
1963, died early today, 
the gove rn m en t an-

The water baa reached 
a level of three feet below 
the splUway.

"We regret having to 
take this action,”  said, 
W.O. Nebon Jr., south
west regional director
'but It's a matter of i

mai 
Lake 
said.

The Fbh and WlldUfe 
Service said It b  curTen^ 
ty negotiating with the 
Bureau of Reclamation 
to do a study to deter
mine corrective mea- 
Burbs needed to be taken 
to repair the dam's spfll- 
way..

Kcnyatta was believed 
to be In his 80s, although 
he h lras^ said he did 
not know hb age.

A government news 
bnlletin said he died 
"peacefrilly In hb sleep”  
at the State House la 
Mombasa, a coastal re
sort
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JiaaaP MM NL

EaraUaa Paadi 
Cm SI aaaval 
Caa SS mvaU 
Caa B4 mvaX 
Cm  El m va l 
Caa EX aaavaO 
Caa XI m va l 
Caa SS m va l 
Caa X4 m va l 
Polar m va l 

I aibuaa Orp 
CpLdr U a  I4M 
Lta Or 14 U  IX B  
Laa h  UM  MM 
Lai ■ M M IT IX 

LMa IM IM  MM 
m C ^  MM NL 
LarabXayba 

Cap* I4M NL 
MU U H  NL 

Lard Abba*
AflMd T.H IB  
■ad db U IT U  M 
Dav 04 u n  BM  
bora XXT XM 

Lalbaraa Ma:
Paad MM 11B  
lacra xn in  
MaU x a MM 
US Oav SU MM 

MMMClMMtt OS' 
Pratd XM 114 
bdap IM  M U  
■au  UM  U a  

■ m  P bm l 
■  IT M M  U M■ 10
■ID
■  PD 
■CD 
■Pk
■  MB 

■albart

I.n MB
I4U U B  
UM  M B
u n n a  
14M u n  
UT in  
ITB NL 

■arrOI Lyacb 
Baak MM UM  
Cap* 14M UM  
IpUB I B  M B  
■aU l.U in  
BdAM i n  NL 
XpVal MM MB  

Pra IIP M B  11U

UM M B
u n  HM  
m val
U M u n
UM  B  M
TM XU 
TM IM
UM UM 
BUXXM 
UM UB
14M u n
IXT Nt 
1.B Nt 
XM NL 
M TT U TT 
U.U 14M 141 un MU 11 n

Gaari
Orvitt
IBTU

Vavai
■abba

SaXuBu
XalMOa
MPCap
MPOwl

era M ll.n NL 
laara un NL 
M l Pd M B  NL 
■ a a *  XB NL 
■  MB IM  NL 
Xpaci M M NL 

laeirMy Paada 
Baad I M  I TT
Zpuy xn xa 
lavau TM i n
UNra U.M M U

I t n NL 
u n  NL

“T J  4M 
TM IU

u  n u  IT
X B  IIU

MM UM  
dart Op 

TM IM
XM TJl 
XM M U  
TU XU 

IT a  U  M 
I Paadr 
a n an
U U IIM  
U M UM
U14 NL 
MM NL

Ipatrvp
IC rakal

Cnadi
Ealrp
Narkr
Lafcl
Paco

1 ->ii »  *

JahaNamak. 
Baba x n  IJI 
Baad U  4T B  M
Oraib XM TM 

Sahara StU Nt 
Eaapar PaMa 

b r a  MM MM 
O ro  M l M.U 
n  TM UM  UM  
■aaM i n NL 
MaaB MM MB  
opa Ixn 14M 
Sana IX n ITB 
In h  XJT HM  
V u  IIB4 UM

ii.n u  n  
MM u.n  
IM  u n
I U  MM

u a  11 n  
SB i*dr UM  u  n  
laOn h  U M IX U  
S* bva in  144 
Swb 04 XM T M 
Savar b U U  IXM 
Ipaaira P i n NL 
l i r a  BiadOr:
, Cra P 4M 1 11 
' Dtv PI xjx x n 
Prai P X14 X B  

SlPmOl XM NL 
SPm ■• HM NL 
siataM u n n a  
Maadaaa PaaM: 

Aa bd IM  ML 
A m P  i n  Ml 
lavra I B Nt 
o am  i n  ml

Capo U U
UM

BralOlh M U Jft
StA?*- fa  ••■OUT p IB  un

PPG i n  X 
PacOE X.U I 
PacUf IM  T 
PaePa I B  X 
PacTT l.U-T 
PaaAa 4 
PaaEP X.B T 
PaaDb
Paaaay I M I
PaPL 1.B T 

aaal X X 
NpaICa 114 
XarkbE MIT 

m IMU 
PhaipD M 
P u S n  IM  U 
PhSMr X.MU 
PhIPal IM  X 
PNaayB 1M 
»*4ra IB M

•aUraU I IT 
ParlOE i n  U 
PraatO 114 
PSvCal l U l l  
PXvEO S U  I 
PiSPL I 
Pailaa IM U  

«■ IB M  
l)aakO 1.M I 
OaakMO B U

lUB Pd U II  NL 
MalBaa OM MM
■IP Pd in  xn
MIPOIh 4M XJI 
Malaalaf Oaaha 

Aaar U B  UM  
OrwIk XJI 4U 
laara I M M 14 
TiPra I 4 u u a  

■al Ihn a a  NL 
NBA Bal I I I  NL 
NaUbd u a  NL 
NalSacarXar 

Balaa IM  M.n 
Baad 4M 4M 
DIvM 4.4T 4JM 
Orwtt XM i n  
Pixtt TU i n  
b i r a  XM la  
Irak XU i n  

NELtfa Paad 
Bpa* u n a n  
Orwtt U M U n  
lacra U B I4 U  
BuEp IT n u n

Nawbarjar Bam
Earn UM  NL 
Oatrd a n  NL 
Parta u n  NL 

N o  WM a u  NL 
Naw404 14 n  NL 
Naw4 be I M NL 
NbhiPd a i l  NL 
Nraara uni4M 
Narara MM NL 
Navm  i n  I n  
Ottcea MM u  n  
Oaa « ■  u n  NL 
OppaahaWarPd 

dppaa X M T M 
bcBta IM  IU  
MaaB IM  NL 
Optt m v a l  
TiPra i  n NL 
AIM u n  U U
TWO un un

OTCXac ITM u n  
Paraa ■  MM U a  
P m  Xa X IT NL 
P m M a XM NL 
PWb IM M U 
PhaaCap IM  IM  
pkm  Pd IM  M U

T ^ pI ^ si.mm

■a j b  1X4 IJI 
PbaaarPaai 

Paad U  n  ITM
n a n a n

Plaa lav UM  UM  
PHErtk u a  U U  
PINrad U  M U  M 
Prica PoM  

Orwtt U.U NL 
laara IJT NL 
NEra U.U NL 
N Harta 1114 NL 
prtao MM NL 
TtPrv ITX NL 

Pra Paad t.n NL 
Pralac MM NL 
Xarvoy P IIM  U M 
T ra p io u rn u M  
TrapI a  U  M I4M 
Trapbv  i n NL 
TraaCap TM IM  
Traa bvi 14T II a  
Trav Ba U 14 IXn 
TadrHd XIM NL 
TwaC04 tM NL 
TwaCbcM XT NL 
4MAA 04 XM NL 
USAA lac u a  NL 
UafAcca XM NL 
VaNMal XB NL 
UalsaXvc Orp 

Braad UM  U B
CM bv TM TM 

Cap 14 a  U 11 
tMaa ll.a U M

■CA IM Ilia  aw aw aw-iw 
ELC 'M X  n  UW uw uw- w 
la b P w  a u  IT4 uw uw UW4 w, 

Ual 
1J4 1JJI|
T4 X

in  X

Acen
Baad
Caa Or 
Caa be

Vaai 
Ua* Xvea 
VataaUa 

ValU  
b ir a  
Lav04
■pa*

VaacaXai

Vaacaard

fas:ivra
as
WaM  
« a * b  
wra B «b ■■ 
Wbdr 

Tarb 
wimio wraBj am be

XM TM
TH t n  IM UM  
I B  u n  
HMiin 
i.a x.n 
T.M TM 
XM TU 
X.U NL

I Pd:
II n MM 
xn XU
U M U U  
XM XM 

adara: 
u II 14 a  
T.4T IM  
T a  XM UXl MM 

Oran 
M M NL 
M B NL 
IM  NL 
Ixn NL 
un NL 
UM  NL
i n NL
la  NL
MM NL
UB NL 
x n  xn  
x n  TM 
UM  NL 
4M NL

daVaf a il NL 
Naaw IH  NL 
Pba u n  NL

, N L -N a b a d  
TnUioBarpt)

ISW. ISW- w 
IIW UW-4 w 
H H — W
UW uw....
HW 2SW4 W
a u - 1  
xxw H 
xxw MW-XW 
aw M W -w  
nw SM4— w
X4W XXW
XIW a 4 w 
aw aw-w 
xxw HW- w
uw nw-w
S4W S4W-1W 
UW xxw- w 
uw uw-w 
nw uw— w 
XIW siw- w 
U U -  w 
uw UW4 W 
UW uw- w
MW MW— W
ITW ITW— W
XXW nw
BW MW-W 
MW aw4 w 
nw MW-w
■  a  -. .. 
XTW nw

NCB lU
NUad l.H U  
NLT 1 '
NabUealM I 
NatAirl MIT 
NatCca M T 
NatObXlN T 
NalPO X.U T 
NatOyplM T 
NtSrak U  
NatlXtl sa il 
Naira i n X 
NavPw X T 
NEafEIl.M X 
Maaral .M.n 
NbMP 1.X4 I 
NorlWal M I 
NoAPkllM X 
NoraUt in  U  
NorNOiXM X 
NaStP»X.U I 
Nortrp i n I 
NwMAIrl TX I 
NarlBaa l.U 'I  
Nwtbi I.n T 
Nortaa X I 
Nartha M  I

xn u nw
TM M uw 

«  MX HWHW 
lU XXW H 

IBS aw aw  
la aw )iw 
XM XXW a  
a  MW aw 
UlaMW MW
TU xBt nw 
a nw IXW 
IM uw uw 
11 a  . xxw 
IM H xxw 
CUT xxw nw
IM U 14W
ni XTW nw
BaUW MW 
UI UW u 

XMI MW HW 
M B HW 

4B ITW MW 
UT nw uw 
n nw MW 

m BW u 
a BW uw 

4B a uw

nw-iw 
aw- w
HW
uw- w
aw-iw
MW—IW
aw- w
aw
sm-f w a -w  
aw4 w 
uw- u-
BU .
aw- w 
aw- w
I4W- W
nw4 w 
aw- w
MW
MW4 W 
■W4 W
uw-1
aw- 1
aw
n  -1

SCM 1.10 X 
Xab»y X.MU 
SJoMa t a i l  
StLSeP X.B X 
S4RofP I.n I 
Sambac .BU 
SPabd X.M T 
SPalat n  14 
SchrPb I.M 11 
Seblab l.U IT 
SratP .MU 
SaibCLXM X 
XatrbG .B 
Sairs 1.1b I 
ShaUOUin X 
ShtUT 1.1b I 
Shrarb
SlfBcl IM I StaipPit B IS 
Shim ,n X 
Xkylra .UU 
SatUa 1.BS4 
Saayte lb II 
SCrEO IM 1 
SaCalE X.X4 I 
SaaIbCal.MU 
SoNBac I.a T 
SaoPae xn l 
SaaBy X.M T 
SprryB l.U I 
SjaerD l.B I 
laaikb i.MU 
StBrad l.HU 
StOOa X.M T 
StOlnd X.M T 
ItOUOh MU 
SUaICk X I 
StariOf TTU
Staved 1 a  X
XbWar X 4 
taaCo x a  X

OaatPal I.a  M UU xni 
ohtoBd lhjx  m  uw

aw 
uw 

uw uw 
aw nw
ITW MW
aw a
I4W S4W
aw xxw

PQ
4U MW aw
B  uw U
lu BW aw
B ' MW HW 

un TW TW 
UX 4SW U  
U 4W 4W

m a a
a a aw
a IM4 XMI

ni aw aw 
UX XTW nw 
in MW MW 
xn M aw 
MX uw uw 
m TOW nw 
TH aw aw
MX XM4 XTW
4M MW aw
144 XM4 IMt
MX XM4 aw 
a UW UW 
in BW nw
4B ITW llXk
XB aw aw
M ITW 1 W 
IM UW 44W
m, a uw
14 aw a

us M IXW

TBW 1.B I lU  
Ttlby 1 X n  
TcapE I.a I a 
ready U  Ml 
Teadyetl U  M 
TNhaer U  X IB  
Teklrai U14 4M 
Tebda t.l* X in  
Ttipmt a  m  
Tabs U  xn 
Team S T XII 
Taeora 14T
Ttaaea S I XXM 
TeiEM XM X U  
TexIM i n  U SM 
Texbt 14 ao 
TexOOa M T XM 
TePcLd 4b U  1 
TexUtU l.B I at 
TeeafU IM U  UX 
TailraalM X US 
Thbkal IM M  a  
Tkiifty a  14 m  
TImnt M M  xn 
TbaaN 1M xM 
TBaka XM X U 
TWA X
Traara B  T 
Traaacal U d 
Travtra 1.M X 
TrtCaalJb 
TCPoxlJb 4

IU  XT4 UW UW UW4 W^ 
iB s m  XW XW x w -w M  
I T a  M xxw a w -  tm  
IUI4M MW xxw a w - s ^

U 14W

Ovt r Hm cowiter
U m toOraiM HsU sf New 

York  Bad Am enesa sleek *z> 
eksBM ttstiags BPS aot rxentod 
hi n o  Roaorter-TetocrBa'i 
r tg a ls r  is B y  eosoBas (or thp OE- 
ch uces.

(Tms list Is exmaflxd hgr 
RsBseher rie rc t sw Brttioi
C o f» . )

Aaaraa
Aaartcaa (baaar
Aalca
ArtcaBaU
Broa. Tra DrIBbf 
CaXMarbi be 
Caaaraa Iraa Wtrbi
Caara
Datry Qaaaa 
Dartkartar
l aarsf Baaarvai Oraap 
PNBatNMbad 
Plm Taxai Pbaarial 
Parra O* Carp 
PraabHa UM 
Parr'a
Laar Palralara 
■OPO*
■aalak
OEXkabCarp 
Oibbdoairtaa 
Paaaaad Ogikiii Caa 
Pbaaba
B abbo  Biaaariai. be 
BaaaarcbPaab
BblOO
M oan  aad Mtvaaaaa 
SrabNEaarfy 
Ttlaa Oaa
Taxaa Aa Baacttarat 
Taxaa Aaartcaa OS

aw

TIpxirary 
iT w Io  DrIBbf 
Waaaara OS Xkab

AddHional
Rstings

Q«eUtioes rvoei ths NASD 
era reuPBOsBUtivt Mardcalar 
priecs SB sf saprezimatelr u  
B..m. la te rfe sltr asrkB Bs 

xaaft t h n i^  ikt dsy. Frices 
I M  iaelBA rstsi ssBikims. 
sikdewB or eoeialsslm .
(This o r e  IM Is fsmpasi by 

thosm *. lU fiie . Stsee, tec.)

No Tart
PrarWotcbaa LaMub 

Baker laaaraalbaal S4 W MM
Baba Paarabra n Mb
CaMCarp MW MW
rbrraalbT ABtrttaa IIW IXW
nark OS *  Bat U w U w
CaartalSblaa U IXW
nartdacb aw  aw
PtatrCarp uw  aw
Gaaaral Aavrtcaa UW '  m w
Halatrtck* Payee MW UW
HWaaNalata ISW «
llaraaaNataralCaa a w  aw
HafbaaTra 4X 41
baaca Iiw ITW
■aaa BW MW
■arpkyOSCtrp UW UW
PartbrPtSBai MW UV
PbatarCtrp a w  aw
Paract nw  s
Xabtac BayaKy y  
Sebirabrpar. Ud 
Xkaifi
XuHh laavrulbaal 
l aatkara Uaba Oaa 
Xabtkbad Carp 
Xaattim BayaBy 
TaadyCarp 
TaaaaOStC 
WaUaraCa 
XxpalaCbrp 
PlmCBy Beacaky.
Tidoabr ■artaa 
Nary Ear 
BaaarvaOUBOaa

nw

BE
Cara Lab 
CroaCaalralPat 
Elaor
Pabaa Xaabaard
Palurao s
BavaaCa

' ebaa Lranb 
a xtw

BaavOfl 
Bavloa 1 
ExpBla 1 
BayMU 1
BilaAM 
Babbx 
Baefcal X. 
Bahrbd 
Barer 
BCCea 1 
BoylD 4 
BydarX

S414 xa 
MU xn
M T 4U 
n X m
m u m
MM14M 
a T iM

11 M 
M ITXTN 
M X a 
■a I nx
u  SUM

IXW U 
XTW ■
aw ITW 
BW aw  
a  MH 
u  uw 
aw  MW 
uw IXW 

uUW uw 
ITW MW n IIW 
xxw aw

iH nw aw 
m uw uw 
XBI xxw MH 

IT uw uw 
xa X4 uw 
4B aw uw 
XU MW xxw 
xn X4W uw 
TU MW uw 
4U aw aw
aN4 uw ITW
IM U uw 
xn u 14W

14B MW MW
in UH uw 

1 UW uw 
B  aw aw
IB MW BW 
SM IXW uw 
xn aw aw
4U 14W MW 
XM xxw ITW
XUl tw IW 

41 uw IXW 
TM MW aw 
XB uw IXW 
114 uw xxw 
xxu uw nw
lU  H MW
xa uw ITW
in MW MW
xn BW -aw 
MX xtw XTW 
X4X uw 4XW
XTX MW aw 
ni MW MW 
n uw uw su uw ITW 

4M uw uw
a BW MW

y| 4IW u

1XW4 w 
MW-IW 
XTW-IW
xxw- w
MW- W
11W4 W 
M W - W
uw- w
U 4 W
uw- w 
UW4 w 
aw- w

aw- w
MW- W 
■ W 4  W 
I I W - w 
uw- w 
uw- w 
a  -  w
UW4 W
uw- w
MW4 W 
1T4|- W 
U 4 W 
14W- W 
M W - W 
UW4 W 
MW
a w -  w 
uw- w 
IXW- w 
aw — w 
IXW- w 
XTW4 W 
IW. .
uw- w
a  .
IIW
XIW4 W 
XIW - w 
MW— W 
ITW— W 
MW— W
aw-— w 
a -  w
IXW— w
aw — w
MW- W 
MW- W 
ITW- W 
UW4 w 
nw-xw
MW— W

IXW IXW
a uw 
aw aw
xxw aw 
uw uw
U  MW 

IMW IMW 
IXW u 
TW TW 

IIW xxw 
uw uw 
aw aw
IIW IIW
xxw n
•w XW
aw n 
uw uw 
nw aw 
sow aw
MW X4
MW a
14W 14

xa

UV
UAL a  X iiu  
UMC la  X IM 
UVbd I X U 
UaCarki n T m 
UaElac 1.44 X SU 
UoOCalX U I B 
uPacc su m  
Uelrayal B a  XU 
UaBraad UcU XU 
UNacI UU SU 
UBOypain X HM 
usm  ■  X in  
ulsira m a m
UxTcch I X non 
UalTU la  X TU
UpMb la u  in  
uiupE a X iM
Verba U U in 
VaEPw 1 a T XU

aw aw aw-
«W  4XW uw-

»w u u -
W uw 4XW-

TW

XW

w
Wachav M X n 
NaKJa i n T xn 
WrmCtm IU lU 
WarwLiaU m 
wttwt s X a 
NeAirL U X m 
NaBac i n T lU 

bba lU X m 
WaalfEI n TIIM 
~ yarb B U HM 
WhaUP UU U 
irhIrM m  T TM
whurai sa
WhNUk Ua II XM
wiauau IU  an 

ibd 1 a  11 n
Nbakpa B  MlWUatt 1U X m

aw

MW
IXW
xxw

XYZ
Jam IU  lUI
tabCp I X UX
laUlkB I m
Capyrtra by Tko Xiaarbtad Praaa un

UH U H - H
MH M H - H
MH MH- H
•H IH - H

ITH ITH- H
MH 40H- H
MH U -  H
ttH OIH-IH
MH MH- H
tOH U H - H
to UH

tIH M -  H
2M» MH- H
MH M H- H
MH M H - H
M MH
UH. U H - H
4IH 41H4 H
UH U -  H
MH M H - H
MH MH
UH MH- H
MH M H - H
IH 9%

ITH 17H- H
MH MH- H
M U -IH
4H 4H- H

IMb

[
n > H

MH MH-IH
UH UH— H
17H ITH- H

Morkets at o 
glonce

H o  Tart Mart Enham  
an advtataa.im daaSeaa 
■ ra  ac4lva Baacda Im  XW-W 
Baba a.au.XM a 
bdaa MXX-XM 
Baraa xu.ra.xx^

1ST advama. 4U Xiilbii 
■ ra  ac4m baarra Byal iw—w 
Baba 4.1U.xn
bdaa m xx -o n  
Bam  xi.m.xx^

Wkaal Loot 
Cm  ■bad 
Ora Loot 
Baybaaea NIaad

Ovar-TkaCaielar 
an advaacaa. m  daUbaa 
■ ra  acUva NHlaad B o taa X M

J
NASDAQ ra* I lan-xM

Dividends declartd
nSBOULAB 

PrtfKraraa be B
STOCE

OabayCarpM a SXpa
a—payabb dab eaieeiaeaad 
Narvb Carp a
x-S Xu 1 apt*
■ a p b P a J ^  a
a-J  lu  1 apK. artlatl b  appr 
EaetOly X4ka a
I -  MXM ttaraa afMAPCt) bt 
■apWavbC Oa a
i - I  Xu I apM 
■aaaCbaDvvPd IXXpc
BUblr Cp a
a—S lu  1 ra*

J!SL

* a  PB

AlBadTalCa 
BkAaMT 
CdaCaWSyiAAB 
PbcIPaduaUaa 
Kama Carp
Hab-Wi 
bvalral 
Mai
a-aM aberaa 
BaDxlrCp 
i -a H  abaraa 
UaHbdrarbI

■XCBBASB
IX

la
irvb î rpib-WmairS 
valraMbtr 
aaNoac Ct

4H

x-i x a  
x-ix x a04 U-1
PI PM
PU PU

ii-x u a

BZTBA
KtaaCKy like XXTS
MaaMow Oa ___  a

■IITIAL 
PacICp BoBu a U

ACPIadra 
A • a X a 
CWBtvalANacb 
DraaatUlSShra 
daPra Ca 

aXbrUd 
aabaParbCa 

IbolyB. be

BBOOUB

■boa
■adbaal

TacBboUfy be
VmorbSblba-drnrao

.a XJ x a
II X-I XU

IN XJI XU
ST XJ XJT
SIX XU BJ
H U-IX Il'IX
n ll-U IIJT

a x a XU
M XIX a-i
II XXI XU

.M XI XU
IX XB XU
JTX XU IXJ
41 XI XU
B U-H U B
xn XB II4
a XI XU

Treosury bonds
NETT YOBE (AP> -  Ctaabf OvarOha- 

Ĉ graê U.X. Trttaary' Boada lu
Bata Hat. dab 
XJXAn un a 
x.asap
X.MOe(
S. MNav 
X.TXNa«
X.aDac 
X.U Dm  xnJkB
T. nPab 
XMPob 
X.M Mar 
XHter T.M Mai

ixn
u n  x 
u n  ■ 
u n  a 
u n  a 
u n  a 
u n  a 
u n  a 
ixn a 
u n  D 
ixn a 

ay u n  a

4XW4 W 
ISW
U W -  W
IXW—IW
a w -  w
UW4 W 
44W-1W 

IMW-IW 
UW
TW- W 

MW— W
IXW
a 4  w
41W- W
n w - i w  
XW— w 

n w -  w
4XW4 W
nw
SXW4 W 
14 -  W
a -  w
I4W— W
aw4 w
a  — w 
xxw- w
HW-IW
MW
nw- w 
aw- w 
uw- V  
xxw-

X.U May u n  a 
X.lXJaa u n  a 
T.TXJua u n  a 
X.a Jal u n  a 
X.aAas u n  a 
X.MAUS u n  a 
X.UAns u n  a 
X.XXBap ixn a 
X.BIap u n  a 
T.H Oct u n  a 
x.a Nov u n  a 
X.XXNov u n  a 
T .n Nov Ixn a 
.T.UNav ixn a 
T.M Dec u n  a 
T.BD0C u n  a 
7.BJaa u n  a
4. npab u n  
XUPak UB a 
T.BPak u n  a 
T BMar UM a 
T.n Apr u n  a 
X.H May u n  a 
X.n May UB a 
T.UJaa u n  a 
XJXJua u n  a 
X.BJal u n  a 
X.nAas 
X.MAuf 
xnsap
5. BNav u n  
T.lSNov ixn a 
X.MD0C u n  a 
T.nPab IXXl a 
T.nPak UM a 
X.MHar IMl a 
T.H May UU a 
T BMay IMl a 
X.TXJaa IXXI a 
T.N Aaf un  
T.XXAaf un  .a 
X.MAaf un  a 
X.TXlap u n  a 
TJX Nov un  a 
T.TXNav un  a 
T.HDac un  a 
X.lXPab im  a 
X.MPtb IXXI 
T.H Mar UBS a 
T.M May USI a 
JJPHtp u a  a 
X.aJaa IXII a 
X.lSAax USI a 
T.lXNav u n  a 
TJXNav ixa a
S. MPak u n  a
T. a  Iby u n  a 
I.UJaa MTPn 
T.MNav UB a 
laP ab  UM a 
I.a Aaf UM 
r.a Aaf UM a 
4.nPab IXM a 
l au a y  un  
4.aMay IXTPH 
SHAaf IXHa 
7MM$r UB a 
■JX Aaa im  I 
dJXNav un  
TMHav UXT a
■ a  May u n  a 
.IJXPab UB
■ a  May u n  
4.HAU IXXTJl 
TJX Aaf UB
4 NPab UXPXX
■ npab u n  
TBPak u n  
T .a  A n  u n n
■ XX An u n
a uMay un«4  
li nPab UM 
T HMay UXPM 
.TBNav u n
5 B  May Upon 
TBPak MXPn
■ a  A n  ixxMa 
X M A n  IXXXdl 
SMMay BXPM 
TJXPak SXXPdT 
T aNov axpdT
■ a  An assn

-  Ttmary at 
aad aakad p 

aad thirty aaara 
la m  bal ra b ■

x.ai
X.B

I

BU AakadBUCIbYU 
n.Min X.41
NJ4 MJX- .1 TJ) 
n.M M.I1 TJl 
N.IT B.U TJl
au  B.144 .1 I.n
M.X1 B.1 4 .1 EM 
M.M UO X.H
M X B.4 4 .1 r H 
n.U B.1X4 .1 T.M 
n a  a a  . eu
M .a B.IT4 .1 T.M 
M.U M.U EU 
BJ4 MH EM 
B.11 M.U XJI 
XEX M.X 4 .1 EM
M.U a a  x n
B.S BJ X.M
M l B.X x.n 
XEIT BJl ESI 
XBJ MIX XB 
M l  M.X -  .1 X.4I 
1M.4 1M.X -  .1 XB 
M.M M B4 1 EM 
XT.U XT.M4 .1 X.M 
XT.M M.I EU
M.T M il X.44 
XEX M.1S- .1 E41
XET M.U X.44
n.H M.M4 1 XB 
M B  BB4 .1 X.M 
M B XEX 4 .4 T.M 
XT.U n.l4 EM 
MB M B X.41 
M.1T B.n4 .1 X.41
n.M BJ 4 S EM 
XT.U XTJ14 .1 EM
M. U M.U4 S EM 
MJl M.H4 .1 XB
N. a a.M X.41
IM.l IM S 4 .1 X.41
XT XT.4 4 .1 EM 

1X1.4 in.X XB
XT 4 XT X 4 X EM 
Xl.M B  4 .4 T.4I 
XT.U XT.144 .4 X.n 
NX a i l 4  .11 
NJT a n 4 X 
ST B XTB4 X 
M.14 M.U4 X 
XT.14 XT.U4 4 
XT.a a 4 .4 
M.Xl ax 4 J 
M IX XT.U4 .1 
XT.U B.I 4 .X 
M B UX 4 S 
lElX XXB4 X 
HJ M.X 4 .4 
XEll SEU4 X 
H .a N.X14 X 
n.M M B4 X 
M.I M.U4 X 
M.U XEU4 X
an m b4 X
BJ M.U4 S 
MB HB4 T 
M.U a.U4 4 
MB MB4 T 
MX M.U4 .1 
NI M.X 4 X 
XEI XEX 4*1 
XEX XES4iP^ .̂H 
M il M.IIW T' E 
M.4 au4 u X 
MB n j -  .1 X 
M l XEX 4 U E 
Nil M.U4 U X 
TIB n.X TJ4
MB nB4 X T.n 
n.X a.T 4 X E< 
XT XTJ 4 X 

I XT.M n.S 4 IB M 
a a  XTB4 4 X
M X XEX 4 U X 
XXB a.l 4 X X
TIM 1XB4 M X 
MB B.H4 J X 
a M.U4 u X 
BU BB4 H X
Nil TT.144 X X 
B  U XT U4 S X 
N  IX XXB4 .14 X
n a  ni44 u xii
in.UUlB4 14 EU 
■ B  RB4 X X U
a n 4 B  x.n 
■ a XTB4 a XB 
mm mm-*' u xa 

mHmM4 T EU 
M l MU4 M XU 
B4 BJ 4 14 XU 
ax N H 4  U XU
n a  ME 4 B EU
n.u n u4 H EU
MB MJ 4 .H XU
XXB a 4 u XU

rteee mlad b deSare 
b Xabira b Poderel

Market index

Stock sales
»h w  SaM M.440.000
FraittB Jay MJM,OOi
Wash na UJM.OM
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Jaa 1 la Era 4.UE4«JM
IXTTM Era 1M0.MMM
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Reinvestment plan 
has appeal for all
By CHET CinUUEX

NEW YORK (A P ) —  Increasing numbers of 
American companies and their slurriiolders are 
taking part in a type of program tiut seems to have 
appeal for all concern^ — the dividend reinvest
ment plan.

For the companies, faced with a sluggish market 
for sales of new stock, these plans provide a meanaof 
raising capital.

A prime example is American Telephone & Tele
graph, the natioii’s most widely held corporation 
with close to 3 milUon shareowners, which reports 
that it raised $1 billion through its dividend-reinvest
ment program in 1P76-77, and expects to see another 
$686 n ^ o n  this year.

For the investor, meanwhile, these optional plans 
typically,offer a savings on the usual brokerage 
commissions. And recently some companies have 
added an extra feature, allowing the investor to buy 
stock at a 5 percent discount from the going market 
price.

Stockholders )<dn such a plan by signing an agree
ment with the ciHporatioa authorizing it to invest all 
their dividends in additional shares rather than 
sending ttem the payouts in cash.

In a good many cases, they can also periodically 
invest aiWtional money through the plan.

Like most “new Ideas,”  this one has actually been 
around fbr a long time. Many mutual funds have 
offered autometic reinvestment programs for 
years.

But as Robert Ferris, senior staff executive at the 
New York firm Cieorgesoo A  Co., which specializes 
in investor reiatioos, p ^ t s  out, it is only in the Uut 
two to five 3rears that the concept has caught on with 
corporate America.

“ We*ve really Just brokra the ice so far,”  Ferris 
said.

Robert S. Salomon Jr., head of stock research at 
the investment Arm of Salomon Brothers, estimated 
in a recent report that some 860 companic* now have 
some sort of dividend reinvestment plan. Of these, 
the firm counted 43 that offer the 3 percent dls(nNmt 
— about twice as many as there were a year ago.

OR. Mill SOLOMON

A l-A non
offshoot

Dear Dr. Idomoa: Do you know anything about 
Al-Anon? Is it part of Alcoholics Ano^mous or a 
different organisation? And Just exactly what does it 
do?~X

Dear Z : Al-Anon is an offshoot of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. It has the same bask structure, but it is 
a completely separate organisation.

Al-Anon serves the relatives and friends of 
alcobolks through informal group discussions. The 

)int is to meet others who share similar problems, 
arn the facts about alcoholism, counter the despair 

that ao often hangs'over the famOy of someone a^ 
fUcted with this disease, and rebuild self-coafldeece.' 
confideoce.

provides information and assistance whether or 
n<H the alcohoUc seeks help or even recognises the 
existence of a drinking problem.

Alcoholism, as we know too well, affects not only 
the alcohoUc but also his or her family aad group of 
friends. In this sense. It is a family aad social 
disease, and not merely an Individual one. Al-Anon’ s 
approach is based to a large extent on this fact.

As in Alcobolks Anoeymoxu, members are ex
pected to respect the anonymity of other members 
and not to relay confidences outside of the group 
meetings. Also as in AA. the spiritual dimensiM of 
life Is acknowledged but discusska of specifk faiths 
is avoided.

At the 'group sessioas. anyone Is free to express ao 
opinko or ask a question upon being recognised by 
the chairman. And those wbo'would rather Just sit 
and listem are free to do so. Some group* choose a 
chairman for several months, while other* Invite a 
different member to preside over each meeting. 
Contributions are voluntary, and are used to buy Al- 
Anon pamphlets for free distribution, to pay fOr the 
meeting place, and to make contributions 
periodkally to Al-Anon headquarters in New York.

There Is also a Junior branch of Al-Anon called 
Alateen. It is for the children of akoholks—and 
helps them face this diffkult problem and avoid the 
bitterneu that is often engendered by H.

According to the last figures I have seen, there are 
10,000 Al-Anon group* active tn this country and 
elsewhere. If you are Interested, check your local 
phone book. Or write Al-Aaoo FamOy Group 
Headquarters. 115 B 33, New York, N.Y. 16816.

Door Dr. l okmsu: What are the compUcatkns of 
measles?—If rs. C.D.

Dear Mrs. C.D.: Common complkatkos include 
ear infectkns and pneumonia. Encephalitis or in
flammation of the brain occurs in 1 case la 1,000 and 
may result in convulsions, mental retardation or 
deafness.

( I f  you have a medkal problem, see your doctor. If 
you have a medksi question, write to Neil Solomon. 
M.D., 1736 Reisterstown Road, BaMmor*. Md 21306. 
Dr. Solqmon cannot give personal replks but will 
answer as many questkns as posalbk in his column.)
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That Intriguing Word Game with a Chuckle
—  --------- —  MM*4 by CUT t. POUAN — —----------------------

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Mirgaret Farrar and Trade Jaffe

e  I*T( Lm  A*t^> Ti«M Sy*ecat«

A  print numbered letters IN 1 r ~ j — 4 y— r ~
^  THESE SQUARES

UNSCRAMeiE ABOVE lETTERS
TO GET ANSWER

..pjooaj
30l1Od • MI|M auoAue •) |j|D Ataiooa y ujooj iim) u| imD|uoi eiag 
•M|D Aiapot Met * ninb eat |„ :qnp aituiAttd u| jetnuitnox

aonod -  i* îa -  •<'«oo -  i i^  ~ iî utu 
SMMSNV sin-w w ^s

ACROSS 
1 Corrida 

encouragement 
4 Right: Fr.
9 Norm: Abbr.

12  -------------les-Bains
13 Ancient region of 

Asia Minor
14 Hoax
16 A d -----
17 Talk to oneself 
19 Inauspicious
21 Milled
22 Doe PassoB opus
23 Intent look
24 Letters
25 Like some 

furniture
28 Feature of 53 

Down
30 Where: U t .
31 Dimension
33 Toy instrument 
37 Theater award 
39 Goose eggs
41 Hip joint
42 “Pomp and 

Circumstance" 
composer

44 Last inning
46 Furrow
47 Surround 
49 Overshoe

51 Sonny's relative
54 Uncomfortable 

feeling
55 Large wave
56 Captivates
58 Prepares to act 
62 French king
64 Word with cart or 

tray
65 Fencer’s action
66 Discover
67 BPOE member
68 Navy ofFicers: 

Abbr.
69 Tapestry
70 Type of bread *

DOWN
'1 Honolulu's island
2 Celebrity
3 Less
4 Bridge term
5 Chessman
6 Uniquely
7 Sundial number
8 Filibuster
9 Incite

10 Linen fabric
11 Salesman's 

quantity
14 Shrill sound
15 Certain agents: 

Slang

T H E  BETTER  HALF

or

1

12

16

l i

22

26 26

30

37

42

13
'7

20

8

18 Eleven, in Paris 
20 Employment 
23 Burlesque 

“costume"
25 Uncommunicative
26 Agora coin
27 Pince------
29 Prefix with

Donald or Neil 
32 Florida, for one
34 Persian religious 

leader
35 Amu Darya, Asian 

river •
36 Pledge 
38 Defiant

exclamation 
40 S ilver Abbr.
43 Tranquility 
45 Precipitates 
48 Brit, title
50 Man's nickname
51 Market
52 “Peace 

----time"
'53 Bath of a sort
57 Marbles
58 Growl
59 Pound
60 Wriggling
61 Select
63 Comparative 

ending

T F

21

123

27 |78
32

‘ Y o u r h o m b o rg e r K o »  a  d i f f e r t n t  A r e  y o u
m ix in g  in a  n e w  b r a n d  o f  k e tc h u p ?

S6

62
66

68

6«*

67

ag

18

11

3*4

u9

46

66

68

66

69

63

69

60

35 36

64

67

70

8/22/78

A N D Y  CAPP

/-

KNOW 4dw  r r  is .
M4ITE - S I T  r s i t p ^  

" I A i « i' DOWN AN* • ______
.THeTlMB YtXiWAMT

’, r .s c T j :s

rr  ISN'T E A S Y - 
LAST a iG o e c is io N  
'IS MISSUS L E T Hm  s 

^MAKC w a s  WHCTHtR^ 
r10 WASH Oft DEV

SHOE

- 7

DICK TRACY

Pe& r M r Pecseosed s 
We h a lt  a TAary 

i t f e r f c r  yo u  an d  th e  
w ho le P so e a se d

5 r/ r= T .^ ;,\

TH E CRIME LAB BOVS HAVE ] 
COME OP kvrm  a  r ^ e o R y . . . / / ^

^HE BOM0 
WASN’T POT 
UNDER THE 

MOOO- 
R A T M B f^  

soM E B O err  
SUPPED 
INTO THE 

FRONT SEAT 
AND WIRED 
IT UNDER ̂  
THE DASH.**

•f!

THAT’S  MOW IT  COULD 
BE DONE WITH >OU ON 
GUARD, RODRIQUEZ.

S n u . ,T H e  BLAM E
•S /VMNE..

R E X  MORGAN M.D.

■vt

1 MIGHT AS WELL MAKE 
MTSCLF CaMFORTABie; 

SIC MUST BE WANOERING 
AROUND the BUILOMB

P E A N U T S

RIP1N6 ARCX/NQ ON 
TH6 BACK OF VOUR 
M o m a rs  bicvcle  in
THE HOT SUN 15 NOT 
MV (P6A OF LIVING-

# -2X

H EATH CLIFF
«

\ A N P  fOR TENtH F R It t . . .  W HEW i HCRTHCtWY.̂

THE OHLV THING THAT 
MBPS IS (JH£N SHE 
ACCiPENlAaVORIVlES 
US TMIZ0U6H A ..

( ^ . . s p r in k l e r . ' )
----------- n I  -

F U N K Y  W INK ERBE AN i : k"

1WI5 H I L L  If) 
f f W T )  W L U N &  

ME,I m

1 l i

W TlVBGOr 
T D (W N T )D O  

IT! REW£A/l6eK 
(PUFF) THAT UTTLE 
TRAIN /1  THINK 
IC A N  .. . I  THINK 
I  CAN . . . I  

THINK I
CAN... y  /

( f l

uioooo!

BLO ND IE
M EA T L O A F  AN D  

G R jy iE D  POTATOES 1 TWE CHEF REALLY STANDS  
BEHIND THIS DISH

nr T A S T E S  MORE LIKE 
ME STOOD IN IT/

M A R Y  WORTH

THIS DISTRICT HAS 
ALWAYS ELECTED A 
REPUBLICAN K> THE 
LEGISLATURE, FRANK 
••• AND yOORt A - 

REGISTERED 
OEMOCRAT.7

’ 1  CAN 
CHANGE

THAT
ANNE.'

/  B E IN G  A 
MILLIONAIRE 

HAS GIVEN ME A 
i ^ E W  VIEWPOINT.'

I'M  RATHER 
SORRY TO 

HEAR i
THAT/ y

JUD G E  PARK ER
DOES GEORGIA 
KINGSTON 
LIV E  H ER E?

I W HAT'S >OOR 6U6INE5S, 
M IST ER ?

LIEUTENANT ANDERSON 
IS  M RS KINGSTON HOME iO g r  FOR

W HILE

STE V E  ROPER

VA OLD mOH^HTI
AtDRGAN WiU*FDfUIVf'’UF

PO»< THAT 
MIAN Wl CAN 
CAMP NfM'
FOR TNI NUNr'? I

N A N C Y

CAN y o u  
T E L L  ME 
HOW TO 
O E T  TO 
TH E POST 
O FFIC E  ?

JU ST  
FOLLOW  

THAT  
MAN —

HE’L L  BE HEADING B A C K  TH ERE )  V, 
IN ABOUT POUR HOURS — ^ ^

J

STE V E  CANYON

H K F I  tdlP mom ^  Arrrm you
>OurCOME HERE GOTSOFTIN  

&  , PtCYMtUEPOuCE TMBHEATM* 
ZZilWw COURT... ^  CAUSE $HE TSLT 

lOU IAM H ER

NONE OF THO«E\ ...AND,IF YOU 
AiR FORCE CRUM \ yFU,friM LL  
WILL R3U.OW YOU / MMDTHIN0 

. MERE... y  NIYV TD THE

1 r ROMETIAIE^ MV MOM pON T YOU,
SCREWMf PRETTYdCOD MAINLAND
YYNEN Z HAVE TZ> PEAT U)VVR
HER BECAUSE «ME HOLD*, 
ou r ON ME ON « V -

D E N N IS  THE M ENACE

M ARM ADUK E.

‘t think h « 'i lOving this spec* for 
som obody.”

IV ’IS

W l ' ’

?

% 's  moteoooicmsifi/mimis.: A  t w i n ;
»

IWi
t's CO 
lebodil 

jU re r’i 
ib e i t d l

Seetli
INTI

, Es«t tl 
I H >  M  
jlpadct

L

■I

8N t.

Wort
Trick
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IDGE

's good to count 
leclorer's points

LIKE

ME WAS 
I A LITTli

?

r A t P B K D  S H E I N W O L D

considered bad form to count 
lebody else’s money, but counting 

ilarer’s points may help you choose 
i best defense.

South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦  52 
<?852
OJ 10 98 6 4
♦  A K

WEST
♦  J 10986
^ J 9 4 3
0 5

EAST 
♦  A t
<9 Q 7 6  
0  A K 3 
♦ J 7 6 4 3

SOUTH
♦  KQ 73 
<7AK10 
OQ72
♦  Q109

SMth
1 NT

Nerth
3 N T

East
All Pass

Opening lead — ♦  J

; East takes the ace of spades and 
es that West has not led from six 

^ades headed by K-J-jJj|g|^e then

MARIO’S
SPANSH INN

^  » r ---s
M DCarM

N ew  divorce policy 
signed by G o v . Brown

SACRAklENTO, Calif. 
(A P ) — A childless cou
ple could get a divorce 
without appearing in 
court or seeing a lawyer, 
under a new law going 
into effect next Jan. 1.

The bill was signed 
Monday by Gov. Ed
mund Brown Jr.

It would apply only to

A l l  IINI STOIACE
IM t. u i i t i r i t i (111) IM h

 ̂ To, Th.
•  m u i c  foK ooau . u m fu t, w c on m .
• tammirn ukatiom nimi erFcee
•  7*CMMi t«K  M e t  wm iACKO u r a .

tumjn. CTC 
IhROMRL IMITB 

•  nncMiPor

WofM'iBMt 
Tficfc Roptn

• iM P J l.

ODESSA, TEXAS 
ECTOftCOUNH, 

COLISEUM
nnOAT-AVG.lS, 1971

Soltet Folklooco

$A.00-$7.00
CIMMr.. U*S.> I I  

M.H SnM
All Seats Reserved

l/IM.'

Vietnam facing problems Lee  High School's 
of hunger, population Youth C e n te r C h atter

South could have only 14 points in high 
cards for his vulnerable notrump bid.

Since there is no way to defeat the 
contract with the apades East must 
concentrate on killing dummy's 
diamonda. After taking the ace of 
spades, East must return a-club to 
remove one of ihe side entries to the 
diamonds.

Declarer‘ takes dummy’s king of 
clubs and returns a diamond. East 
takes the first or second diamond and 
returns another club to remove 
dummy’s other entry.

REFUSES DIAMOND
Then East makes sure to refuse one 

diamond trick. When East finally 
takes his second diamond trick. South 
is out of diamonds and dummy has no 
side entries.

Deprived of the diamonds, South 
cannot make enough tricks to score 
game. Declarer gets two spades, two 
hearts, one diamond and three clubs.

DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens with 1 NT ( I I  to I I  

points), and the next player passes. 
You hold: S-J109M; H-JI43; D-5; C- 
852. What do you say?

ANSWER: Bid two spades. Partner 
will pass unless he has 18 points and a 

* good fit for spades. You expect to be 
safer at two spades than partner 
would be at one notrump.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A govern
ment mission is telling Congress the 
United States should establl^ diplo
matic relations with Vietnam not only 
because it would be in this country’s 
best Interest but also for humanitari
an reasons.

The mission was ready to report 
today that Vietnam faces severe 
problems of hunger and overpopula
tion and needs American aid.

"Famine is too drastic a term," 
said Dr. Jean Mayer, head of the 
mission which spent a week in Viet
nam. “ But the food problems are 
severe and could rapidly become crit
ical if tte weather doesn’t stay opti
mal.’*

Mayer, vice chairman of the Presi
dent’s Commission on World Hunger, 
led a four-member mission to Viet
nam at the request of Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., and the Senate 
Judiciary Committee which will re
ceive the report.

The mission succeeded earlier this 
month in bringing hsek 28 persons — 
stranded in Vietnam since 1875 — to 
be reunited with American relatives.

Mayer, a nutritioaiat who is presi

dent o f Tufts University, said he stud
ied the country’s current food prob
lems during hia visit.

He said that Vietnam had a very 
disappointing rice crop in 1977. Mfhlle 
this year’s yield should improve if 
weather conditions remain good. 
Mayer said it was still expected to fall 
about 1.5 million tons short of meeting 
the country’s needs.

The study mission recommended to 
the committee that diplomatic rela
tions be re^tablished and that the 
United States try to provide food and 
medical relief through such organiza
tions as the United Nations.

Kennedy endorsed the recommen
dations of the commission. In pre
pared remarks be said, “ Having con
tributed so heavily to the years of 
war, we must not now fail to pursue 
policies and programs that will con
tribute to peace and relief in South
east Asia 

Mayer, in

couples who have been 
married less than two 
yean, have no children, 
no bouse or other real 
estate, leas than $5,000 in 
personal property, and ‘ 
less than P.OOO in diebts.

Such couples would (111 
out legal forms indicat
ing how they want to 
dlride their property and 
submit them to a court. 
After six months, either 
the husband or the wife 
could return and kak the 
Judge to declare the di
vorce final.

A Brown aide, Alan 
Sumner, said current 
laws allow do-it-yourself 
divorces In some cases, 
but these still require 
court appearances.

ATTENIM NG  the Southern Re- 
gioiuil 4-H Championship meet In 
M ontgom ery, A lt . ,  e a r lie r  this 
month was Rainy Calhoun, 17, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy- 
ford Calhoun of Midland. Miss 
Calhoun will be a senior at Mid
land High School this fall. She Is 
an eight-year veteran o f the 4-H 
Club and a horse enthusiast. She 
has had 4-H projects in horseman
ship, foods and nutrition, clothing,. 
beef, lambs, photography and 
method dem onstrations. M iss 
Calhoun also is a past president of 
her 4-H Club in Midland County 
and has won honors in horseman
ship.

sn interview Monday 
night, acknowledged the political dii- 
flculty in providing U.S. aid to Viet
nam, but said it “ is morally the right 
thing’ ’ and would “ bolster the inde
pendence of Vietnam bv giving an
other source of help besides the Soviet 
Union."

Mayer said the food problems were 
made worse by the fact that Vietnam 
has one of the highest population 
growth rates in the world. He said 
that situation was “ aggravated bv the 
acute shortage of birth control de- 
vicea”  which the United States could 
help supply.

Four men killed 
in fiery crash
By The Associated Press

Four men were killed Monday night 
in a fiery crash involving a retrlgera- 
tk »  truck and a car on Oklahoma 152 
In Roger Mills County, the Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol reported.

The deaths r a i i^  the Oklahoma 
traffic fatality toll to SIS this year, 
compared with 534 at the same time 
last year.

Witneaaes said a car bearing Texes 
license plates and carrying four men 
had Just pulled out of a tavern lot 
when it cmlided with the truck, which 
landed on top of the car.

Witnesses said the truck’s engine 
appeared to catch (Ire and soon the 
entire rig and car were a mass of 
flamea.

The four men killed werr all in the 
car, the patrol aald. The truck driver 
was not inJured.^The truck was loaded 
with freshly butchered beef.

The names of the victims and the 
truck driver were being withheld until 
relativea could be notified.

Roger Mills County Is in western 
Oklahoma, bordering the Texas Pan- 
haMOe.

New York newspaper strike 
situation gains complexity '

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
The negotiating commit
tee for Newspaper CiuUd 
employees at The New 
Y o ^  Post voted to stand 
by its noon strike dead
line today a fter talks 
broke off shortly after 
midnight.

The Poet Guild mero- 
bera have not worked 
since 1,550 printing 
pressmen struck The 
Post. The Times and 
Daily News 13 days ago, 
■butting all three down.

The pressmen, who 
■truck after the publish- 
era posted new work 
rules aimed at reducing 
the aixe of the press room 
staff by as much at M 
perceat, were Joined last 
week by paperhandlers. 
Additional strikes by 
electricians, machinists 
and photo-engravers, tU 
of whose contracts ex-

ered March 18, appear 
iminent.
Job cuts, the main 

Issue In the pressmea’a 
strike, was to be taken up 
again today with the re
turn of Kenneth E. Mof
fett, deputy director of 
the F e « r a l  Mediatiwi 
and Conciliation 
vice.

Barbara Yuncker, a 
Guild apokeswoman at 
The Post, aaid manage' 
ment representativea 
walked out of the talks at 
1 a.m., minutes before 
the Guild was to preeent 
a proposal containing 
what Mi . Yuncker called 
“ major modlflcatlona." 

Ms. Yuncker leld man-

W H A T  IN THE 
W ORLD IS A

agement bad indicated 
there would be no further 
talks today. However, 
she said » ♦  proposal, 
based on i 'n n t a t lv e  
agreement reached be
tween the News and the 
Guild, would be band-de
livered to msnsgemsnt 
later today. She auo said 
the (;uUd was leaving the 
door open to fa rth er 
talks.

A union atatem ent 
read by Ms. Yuncker 
said. “ Because of major 
matMgement retrogrea- 
sious on the table. In
cluding a one-year w sm  
frecse, moves to scuttle 
Job aecurity and denial of 
arbitration rights. Tbe

Post unit will 
noon today."

strike at

By ROBIN BENNETT, 
CINDY CANFIELD A 
JULIE OSCHSNER

Hi! Gang, how has your 
S U M M E R  N IG H T S  
been? Our’s have been 
HOT BLOODED and fill
ed with that NIGHT 
FEVER! School is here 
again, but I’m NOT GON
NA LET IT BOTHER ME 
TONIGHT because things 
■re rollin’ as we get 
ready for the BEST 
school year at Robert E. 
L ee !!!

Get ready (or the Back- 
to-School dance ’cause we 
a re  gonna BOOGIE 
0 0 (jlE  OOGIE at the all 
new “ DIXIE DISCO’’ thU 
F r id a y  n ight from  
8:30-12:30 in the Y. C., 
following the Maroon and 
White picnic. Admission 
is $2.50 without a Youth 
Center card, but free with 
a card, which can be 
bought at the door for $7. 
Y a ’Ucome!

ATTENTION aU Junior 
Council members. When 
you are excused for lunch 
the first day of school. 
FLY  LIKE AN EAGLE to 
the Y . C. to work. We 
really need your help. 
You know how crowd^ 
and hectic it gets and the 
more people we have, the 
smoother it will run.

Also, remember to br
ing cookies by tbe Y. C. 
Thursday between 2 and 4 
p.m. (or tha reception 
after orientation.

COMMENTS FROM' 
B.C.,: Congratulations to 
the girls of Midland who 
he lp^  to make the soft
ball tournament suc
cessful. Special congrats 
to Juile Ochsner and Cin
dy Crow (or making tbe 
^1-Toumament Team. A 
very special thanks to the 
Youth Center board, 
especially to Mr. Bob 
Jonea and P o lg tr s  
Magnavox (or tha “ DIX
IE DISCO”  setup.

Hey ell you Shophmore 
and NEW KIDS IN 
TOWN -  Orientation U 
Thura^ay at 7 p.m. 
Sophomores and ntw 
atudants report to tb* 
auditorium. Parents will 
meet in the cafeteria. 
Orientation will be follow
ed by e tour of the school, 
a pep rally in the gym, 
and a reception after
ward in tbe Y. C. Indden- 
tially, younguns, WE'RE 
TRYING TO GET THE 
FEELING AGAIN.

It’a been such a LONG 
TIME, but WHAT GAN I 
SAY? Just get ready 'cut 
acbool la here again. Wt 
are eU HOPELESSLY

3 HOT CAKES
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DEVOTED to Lee High Sherri Giffin, Jeanne 
School so le t ’ s get Carter, Pam Moseley, 
together and make this Sherri Hicks. Margaret 
the BEST year ever Strickllng, Beth Graham, 
because we are the P a t  G raham , Beth
SENIORS O F '78!

'Till next week,
R.B
C.C.

AJ.O.
P.S. Thanks to BiUy 

Watahbead McPherson, 
Tykie Alcorn and Little 
Stevie PUU for all their 
timeles/effort and non- 
ex iflten tb^.

P.S.S.^niank to the 
following for their efforts 
in painting and cleaning 
up the Y  .C. (or the start of 
school: Suzanne Brower, 
Joni Reinli, Kathern 
Glllea, Prissy Foster,

Walton, Melissa Lutke, 
Caria Gibbs, Cindy Can- 
field, Angela Durr, Robin 
B e n n e t t ,  C a r e l  
Lookebau gh , Karen 
KiUl, Cindy Hunt, Kim 
WUUams. Scott Collins, 
Ed EUli, Brent Sanders, 
Mark Thompson and 
Grey Collins.

P.S.S.S. IMPORTANT 
NEWS!! Suzanne Brower 
is the new president of 
Junior Council. Helping 
will be Joni Reinli, vice 
president: Katheleen 
Gilles, secretary, and 
Pritsie Fostar, treaaurer. 
Congrats to all.
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Subcommittee told Alaska 
oil should stay in U.S.

BL B. Hlncli ChariM L. Banwy

Superior oil reveals revison 
of its top management group

HOUSTON—The Superior Oil Co. 
has announced the expansion of its 
top management group.

President and chief executive offi
cer Howard B. Keck has assumed the 
newly-created office of chairman of 
the board. He retains his position as 
chief executive officer, a post he held 
since 1963.

Joseph E. Reid, senior vice presi
dent with overall responsibility for 
the company’s oil and gas operations, 
was elected president and chief 
operating officer.

Charles L. Barney, vice president-' 
Production, was elected senior vice

ftresident with responsibility for drill- 
ng and production, manufacturing 

and sales and planning.
H. R. Hirsch, vice president-Ex- 

ploration, was elected senior vice 
president with responsibility for do
mestic and foreign exploration, land, 
and technical services.

Barney and Hirsch were elected to 
the boaH of directors. All of the new 
positions take effect immediately. 

Superior, founded in 1921, is the
nation’s largest produlng oil and gas 

mpany wnl ' 
irket I

company which does not refine or 
market an end product. Revenues for 
the year ended Dec. 31 were |S4S,1M,-

p i

Fdsselman project s§t 
hole to be tested

Belco Petroleum Corp. of Houston 
announced drillsite for a 10,300-foot 
Fusselman project in Glasscock 
County, nine milM north of Garden 
a ty .

It Is No. 3 Edwards, 060 feet from 
south and east lines of section 46, 
Mock S3, T-S-S, TAP survey.

The locatioa is 1,510.66 feet west of 
production in the Deadwood (Fussel- 
raan) field.

The operator will test as a wildcat 
in soaes above the Fusselman.

RE-ENTRY TEST
Walash A Trant Petroleum Corp. of 

Tyler will re-enter the former Payne- 
Johnson No. 1C. C. Farmer, 5,iS3-foot 
wildcat failure in Fisher County, 
three miles northeast of Eskota.

The operator will clean out to 3,500 
feet and test. 'The project Is two and 
oae-<)uarter miles soutt of the deplet
ed Sylvester, South (Noodle Creek) 
field and two and one-half m iles 
northwest o f the Raven c re ek  
(Strawn) field.

Locatkm Is 1,333 feet from north 
and 615 feet from west lines of section 
6. Mock K. TAP survey.

CONGER PROJECTS
A pair of projects have been an- 

n o u n ^  for the Conger (Pennsylvan
ian) field of Sterling Cioimty.

’Ihxaco Inc. No. 1 Foster-  ̂
srlU be drilled to 7,500 ^ t  
southwest of Sterling a ty .

It Is 1,310 feet from north and 1430 
feet from west Hites of sectloo 7, Mock 
13, SPRR survey.

Marathon OU 0>. No. 4-30 R. T. 
Fosgter Jr. te a new 0,000-foot test 12 
mllM southwest of Sterling City.

’Ihe drillsite is.l,9n feet from south 
and 1,910 feet from west lines of A c 
tion 39, Mock 31. T-5-S, TAP survey.

UPTON WELL
John L. Cox No. 3 Morgan flnaled as 

a pumping well la the Upton Otunty 
portion of the Spraberry Trend area 
field.

On 34-hour potential test it made 74 
baneb of S9-gravtty oil and 39 barrels 
e f water, w l »  the fluid coming from 
pay behind Mrfbratloas from 7,144 to 
9,915 feet. Ih e  total fracture Job was

^r-Oonger 
10 miles

130,000 gallons.
TotaL depth is 9,040 feet and 4.5- 

inch casing is set on bottom.
Wellsite is 1,330 feet from north and 

west lines of section 24, block B, 
CXSDARGNG survey and 15 miles 
northeast of Rankin.

SCHLEICHER TE ffr
Cablot Corp. of Pampa announcled 

location for a 1/1-mile east stepout to 
the two-well Eldorado (6,09| f̂oot gas) 
pool of Schleicher County, six miles 
northwest of Eldorado.

The project Is No. 1-C Whitten, 1,330 
feet from north and 1,969 feet f i ^  
east lines of section 36, block LL, 
'TCJRR survey. It U ta drill to 6,500 
feet.

Elevation at ground level Is 2,462 
feet.

The drillsite also is one mile north 
of Canyon gas production In the same 
field.

8UTON OUTPOST
HNG OU Co. of Midland spotted 

location for a one and three-<|uarter- 
mlle northwest outpost to the ̂ w yer. 
North (Strawn gas) area of Sutton 
County.

Ihe location fer No. 3-34 Mayfield is 
9.5 miles srest of Sonora and 1483 feet 
from north and 1,233 feet from east 
Unes of sccUdoo 34, Mock D, GCASF 
survey.

The contract depth is 9,775 feet and 
the ground elevation Is 3.363 feet.

ANDREWS WELL
Delphi Corp. has recompleted Its 

No. 4-36 Emma as the sixtt Strawn 
well and 7/9-mlle west extension in 
the Emma multpay area of Andrews 
County, 15 m ila  southwest of An
drews.

A former Mlssissipplan weU, it fln
aled from the Strawn for a daUy 
potential of 22 barrels of 42.9-fravity 
ofl, plus six barrels of water, flowing 
through a 30/94 Inch choke and perfo
rations from 9499 to 9,175 feet after 
12,509 gaUona of acid. Gas-oil ratio is 
709-1.

The plugged back depth Is 9,550 
feet.

Location is 1480 feet from north 
and west Unes of section St,Jllock 10, 
University Lands survey.

SEG  to hold annual 
meeting in coast city

SAN FRANClS(X)-RepreaenUUves 
of energy dompanfes, government 
and universities from more than 100 
countries will meet hi San Francisco 
this fall when the 49th Annual Inter
national Meeting of the Society of

Small well • 
opens pay

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 3 G. C. Wester- 
veit has been completed as a small 
pumping discovery to open a BeU 
Camnyon pay In the Waha, West (Del
aware) f lM  of Reeves County.

Operator reported a daily pumping 
potential of 16 barrels of 39.9-gravlfe 
oil, phn lOI barrels of water, nrougn 
perforations from 5,994 to L IW  Ibet. 
Oaa-oll rath) la 190-1.

The pay section was fractured srtth 
19,799 gallono.

Total depth la 9,719 feet and 5.5-lsch 
caaksg is aet one foot off bottom. The 
ptagRod back depth Is 5430 feet

Lamar wax topped at 1,990 feet, 
the BeU Canyon at 1,974 feet and Uw 
Cherry Caayon at 5,919 feet Eleva
tion at ground level la 3,941 feet

WeUme Is ilO feet from south and 
I feet fresn east Unes of section 9, 

survey sod 17 mUet 
I Pecos.

wvuAiw ■■ wm
1499 feet fresn
h t ^  M l
f c o d t e a s t a m

Exploration Gcophysidtta convenes.
Mofre than 25 technical sessions 

will be presented ruing the meeting, 
Oct 29-N0V.2, dealing wiUi the broad 
role of geophysids In ell and mineral 
exploration throughout the world.

A special panel session of the SEG 
conference will discuss the public’s 
perception of the energy Indusgtry 
and the industry's role in communica
tion through the media. This PuMic 
Affairs Session, scheduled Oct 39, 
will include representativee from oil 
and mineral companies, universities, 
government and the media.

The annual nteeting general chair
man, In charge of directing organisa
tion of the four-day conference. Is L. 
C. Lawyer, with Otevron, U4.A. in 
San Francisco.

Other principles on the annual 
meeting Steering Committee are: 
Norman P. Jokerst, with Chevron 
Overseas Petroleum general vice 
chairman; Walter R. Flllippone, 
Union Oil Os. of California, T e ^ k a l  
P rogram  chairm an ; R obert H, 
Brune, U. S,. Geophy^al Survw, 
arrangements chairman; Robdert W, 
Mertx, Sohio Petroleum (fo., enter
tainment chairman, and OoBeen Sll- 
cox, ladles program chairman.

More Ihnn 9,999 delegates Ind their 
spouses are expected to attend the 
annual aaeetlng and exhlMtlon. ac
cording In Lawyer. ^

(X)0.
Keck said the organ iza tiona l 

changes are designed to broaden the 
management team and its areas of 
responsibility. “ The board’s action 
further recognizes the contribution 
these men are making to Superior’s 
continuing improved performance,’ ’ 
he added.

Reid Joined Shyperior in 1972 as a 
vice president, and as president of 
Superior Oil International. He has 
more than 22 years experience lIT^ 
exploration, production, financial 
planning and mining.

Reid has been a senior vice presi
dent since 1972, with responsibility for 
domestic and foreign’’exploration, 
mining, oil shale, ^rchaslng and 
management Information systems.

He Joined Superior from Trunkline 
Gas (fo. where he was executive vice 
president and a director. Prior te 
that, he was manager of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Cabot Corp.

Reid earned a degree in Petroleum 
Engineering and G^logy from Loui
siana State University. He played 
football with the Los ^ ge le s  Rams 
and then Joined Shell Oil Co. as an 
exploitation engineer. He has an MBA 
degree from Harvard University.

He is a director of Falconbridge 
Nickel Mines, Ltd.; First a ty  Nation
al Bank of Houston, Greenway Bank 
and Trust of Houston and Southwest
ern Group Financial.

Barney Joined Superior in 1975 as 
vice president of productioa with re
sponsibility for Superior's worldwide < 
drilling and producing operations. He 
had been wifo Mobil Oil since 1949 in a 

’ variety of managerial poslttons In
cluding posts in Canada and (>er- 
many. In addition to those at New 
York headquarters. A

Barney had management responsi
bility In the areqs of planning and 
acquisitions, and be was corporate 
production manager when he left 
MoMi.

He received a degree in petroleum 
engineering from Louisiana State 
University and served in the Navy.
He is a direegtor of Tejon Ranch Co. 
and Canadian Superior Oil, Ltd.

Hirsch Joined Superior in 1979ai 
vice presIdent-Exploration after 30 
years with MobU OU where he was 
Involved in oU and gas exploratioo 
and related fractions. He worked also 
In financial planning and held ex
ploratioo management positions with 
responsIMlity for fell-cuycle expiora- 
tioo programs in large geographic 
ares. *

Monsanto 
names Brown

Donnie E. Brown of Oklahoma CHy 
has been transferred to Midland and 
appointed regional production man
ager for Monsanto Co.’s Southwestern 
Regfon headquartered here.

Brown replaces Edward M. Scholl 
who has bem transferrsd to head the 
production function at Monsanto’s 
new Rocky MounUin Region In Den
ver.

Brown is a native of Hobbs, N. M.
He Joined Monsanto In 19M as a petro
leum engineer. He has served as re-

Sbnal producton engineer In the 
klahoma City o ffice  since July 

1973.
Robert H. Love has been named 

exploration manager for the Rocky 
Mountain Region.

By BRUCE ADAMS
SAN FRANCTSOO (A P ) —  Surplus 

crude oU from Alaska and California 
should be distributed In the United 
States rather than exported, a con
gressional sqbcommktee was told 
Monday.

But before the surplus domestic oU 
can be used here, fe^ ra l regulations 
must be eased to encourage oO com
panies to refine the low-quaUty crude 
and the pricing structure most be

ENERGY
out CAS

modified, the committee was told.
Rep. Harold Runnells, D-New Mex., 

chairman of the subcommittee on 
special investigations of the Rouse 
(Committee on Interior and In ^ a r  
Affairs, said two days of hearings 
here were aimed at finding a solutloa 
to the surplus crude oil p i^ lem .

Solutions could include exchanging 
or exporting crude oil to Japan, he 
said.

(fov. Eklmund G. Brown Jr. said the 
state had a 12 billion-barrel oil re
serve but producers were “ unable to 
get those barrels to market because 
of misguided federal policies.’ ’

Brown said pricing poUclea and De
partment of EM rgy entitiements kept 
the cost of West & ast oil artificially 
high and diacouraged reftaiers from 
modifying their equipment to handle ■ 
the heavy and sulnir-rich West Coast 
oU.

He said the entitlements were the 
“ craziest, most complicated set of 
rules’ ’ he had encountered.

Rep. Stewart B. McKinney, R- 
Conn., said the entitlement program 
was needed to ensure that the East 
(foast received oil, but he termed the 
program “ rinkydink, trapezoidal and 
a monstrosity that nobody unddV- 
stands.’ ’

McKinney urged that West Coast 
crude be kept in th|a country, con
trary to what he said were the wishes 
of the oil industry. “ Contrary to their 
claims, Alaskan North Slope pro
ducers have since 1999 been pursidag 
plans to export Alaskan oil and have

Sheik tells 
price plan

JIDDA, Saudi Arabia (A P ) — 
Sheik Ahmed ZakI Yamani, 
Saudi Arabia’s oil minister, said 
In a newspaper interview that a 
system o f small, periodic in
creases ta the prira of crude oil 
should be adopted.

In an interview with the Saudi 
dally A1 Madiaah, Yamani said 
such a system woiild help avoid 
the kind of economic crises 
caused by the large Increases
that began in 1973.

T V  sheik did not give details, 
but be said be would like to 1
higher prices for higher quality 
grades of crude oU.

Consumers, through energy 
copservatlon, development of 
npw energy sources and Im- 
provment in the refining capa
bility of heavier cmdes, would 
be aMe to offset higher prices 
paid for lighter cmdes, he said.

Saudi Arabia, world's largest 
exporter of crude oil and the 
most influential member of 
OPEC, has assumed a moderate 
position within the organization 
on the price Issue.

Yamani said the world is 
bound to suffer an acute crude 
oil shortage in the mid-99B un
less Industrial countries sub
stantially cut consumption.

Location
amended

Exxon Corp. has amended location 
for its No. 3-4 Howe Gas Unit, sche
duled*.17,909-foot wildcat in Ward 
County.

T V  site now Is 4,914 feM from 
northeast and 1413 feet from north
west lines of Joseph Howe survey No.

It will be drilled 19 miles southwest 
of Monahans.

69 strikes 
completed

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Wildcat- 
tkrs made 19 oil dbraveries and suc
ceeded at 51 gas wells between Aug. 
1-15, tv  Texas Railroad Cofomlsskm 
said Monday.

T V  commission’s oil and gas dhrl- 
slen also 399 oil completfons In tV  
first half of August, compared tu 399 
laatyknr. T V re  were 399 gua comnfe 
tkns la t v  1979 period against 134 hut 
yiMr.

Between Aug. 1-15,139 exploratory 
and fie ld  tests wound up as dry 
holes. I a ♦

Program
approved

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — T V  Texas 
Railroad Commission Monday ap
proved tv  federal government’s ofl 
stmage and salt water dispoaal pro
gram in Braxorla County.

T V  project la part of t V  U4. De-

Crtment of Energy’s strategic petro- 
an reserve program. Congress re

quired tv  federal agency te comply 
with all state permit reoulr emento.

Some 199 MlUoa V rren  of hnporM 
crude oil will V  stored in salt domes 
along tV  Gulf Coast

, AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) —  A special 
advisory committM was approved 
Monday by t V  Texas Rallrond Com
mission to determine w V t  records 
must V  maintained by gas utiltties 
for tv  state gross recMpts tax.

The 11-m em Vr panel also w ill 
reassess gross recelpte tax reporting 
requirements for smaDer gas utili
ties.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — T V  effec
tiveness of federal gas ptoeHoe safety 
standards will V  studM by an a ^  
sory committee named Monday by 
tV  Texas Railroad Osmmiaafen.

A commissien staff report femeed 
t v  standards ‘less than a model ef 
clarity.’ ’

Texas needs more* eempruhenaive 
rules *To deal with I V  centrel ef 
eerrosloo on Intrastate natural gas 
pipeliaes Is lessen t V  risk e f leakage 
and expleeion,’ ’  commissien gas ntlB- 
tteo diruefer Jae^b J. 
said.

hampered, ra tV r than cooperated in, 
plans to deliver tV  oil to tV  lower 48 
states.’ ’

He asked for a federal energy policy 
that would realign commercial inter
ests with those of tV  nation... to 
ensure tiiat tV  long-awaited Alaskan 
oil is used w V re it is so desperately 
needed — t V ’domestic m arVt.’ ’

The subcommittee’ s ranking mi
nority mem V r , Rep. Don H. aausen.

R-Calif., said t V  problem of surplus 
oil was tem porary because the 
planned opening of t V  Sohio pipeline 
from Long B ea^, Calif., to Midland, 
Tex., in three to four years would ease 
distribution problems.

“ T V  pipeline will effectively re
lieve t v  West Coast of its locally 
unreflnable oil and supply t V  rest of 
t v  country with needed energy,’ ’ V  
said.

Electric utilities speak 
out against regultions

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Electric 
utilities spoke out sharply Monday 
against proposed governmental regu
lations designed to restrict t V  use of 
PCSs, a hazardous cVmical often 
used to insulate electrical equip-- 
ment. '

William C. Gerstner, executive vice 
president of Illinois Power Company 
and t v  chairman of t V  Electric Util
ity PCS Task Force, estimated it 
would cost t v  power industry $4.5 
billion to control 400,000 pounds of 
PCBs found in transformers.

By comparison, Gerstner said, tV  
proposed regulations would exempt 
some 180 million pounds of PCBs con
tained in concentrated small sources 
such as V m e appliances.

Gerstner’s comments came at an 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Varing on proposals to ban tV  man
ufacture and use of P (^ s , and to 
prohibit t v  servicing and replace

ment of rauipment with parts con
taining PCBs.

PCB is t v  common name given to 
polychlorinated biphenyls, wUch are 
Vlieved capable of causing cancer, 
Mrth defects, and liver, nerve and 
skin damage to humans.

T V  most serious problem facing 
utilities concerns transform ers, 
which sometimes are filled with min
eral oil contaminated with small 
amounts of PCBs.

N.J. Melton of tV  Duke Power Co. 
in Charlotte, N.C., said tests show 
that up to 32 percent of t V  utility’s 
418,000 transformers may contain 
mineral oil with PCB concentrations 
aV ve 50 parts per million, with tV  
total amount of PCBs estimated at 
8,530 pounds.

To comply with tV  complex propos
als to insure t V  safe dispoaal of tV  
PCBs, he said, would cost Dnke 
Power a minimum of 343 rniilkm.

4

Explorers scheduled
Wildcat operations V v e  been an

nounced in Garza and Terry coun
ties.

Powel k  Stone of Palo Alto, Cahf., 
spotted location for J4o. 1 Bevers, a 
4,199-foot project in Garza County.

It Is a southeast offset to San 
Andres production and 990 feet from 
noth and 467 feet from west lines of 
section 1296, H. Talley survey and six

miles soutVast of Southland.

TERRY TEST 
Houston Oil A  Minerals Corp. No. 1 

E. L. Jordan and wife will V  d u  six 
miles soutVast of Meadow in Twrry
Cfounty.

Drillsite is 690 feet from north and 
east lines o f section 6, bloc, 4X, 
ELARR survey. T V re  is no neartqr 
production.
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